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Berets Protest Police Brutality During Rally 
By JUAN CASTILLO 

Newe Editor 

Brown Berets organizers, speaking to some 150 students 
here Thursday, pr.otested the death of a Mexican American 
youth killed whUe watching a Pharr riot seven years ago. 

Alfredo Laredo Flores died when he was struck by a stray 
bullet in 1971. A monument in his honor was erected Satur
day by the Berets at the site where he was killed. 

The one-hour appearance by the Berets here was spon
sored by El Sol, a Chicano student organization. The Berets, 
four of whom spoke to the small crowd, were apparently 
received well. 

Their speeches were Interrupted by applause on several 
occasions. Less than a 100 yards away however, the snake 
bar was filled to capacity by students who huddled from the 
cold and drizzling weather, first such of the infant fall season. 

Those who braved the elements heard the speakers touch 
on a general theme of alleged police violence and brutality. 

Ernesto Fragga, addressed the crowd first and told them 
14 Mexican-Americans in Texas had died this year while in 
police custody. The added 35 Mexican-Americans In the 
southwestern U.S. have also died under the same cir
cumstances. 

"Only 1 percent of all of the police officers (involved) have 
gone to court to answer (for the deaths)," Fragga shouted. 
He did not attribute the statistics. 

Referring to the controversial death of Larry Ortega 
Lozano, an Odessa prisoner who died while in police 
custody, Fragga said, "Justice is something no longer 
guaranteed in the courts." 

Many Mexican American groups, including the Berets, 
have charged Lozano was beaten to death. Ektor County law 
enforcement officials have claimed the prisoner committed 
suicide. 

Fragga earlier said Lozano had suffered 92 abrasions. 
Thoughout the rally, Berets displayed photographs of an in
jured Lozano. 

Fragga spoke almost non-stop and without script for some 
30 minutes. The other three speakers split about equally the 
remaining time. 

Also referred to several times during the rally were the 
American "capitalist" and "fascist" system, and a need for 
self-determination and control by Mexican Americans. 

"What we are faced today is a modern day fascist system 
that tells our own people (Mexican American) we are our 
own enemies," Fragga said. 

He later said Mexican-Americans are a "colonized 
people," and that "it wUI take some guts" to assume more 
control. 

The appearance went without serious incident. At one 
point l}owever, a student told one Beret, about the 
photographs of Lozano, "All that shows Is a beaten up man." 
The Beret Ignored the statement. 

John Hill, Texas attorney 
general and Democratic 
gubernatorial candidate, 
was in Edinburg Tuesday 
to officially open 
Democratic Head
quarters located across 
the campus. Hill com
mented on statements of 
support made by Gov. 
Brlscoe's family for BIii 
Clements. Clements is 
opposing Hill in the Nov. 
governor's election. 

Stoff Photo by JORGE VILLARREAL 

Slaff Photo by JORGE VIU.ARR£Al. 

In separate demonstrations here at Pan AmerJcan 
and in Pharr, Brown Beret members, lett, stand 
over displayed photogr~phs of Larry Ortega 

Sufi Photo by RIGO ORMZ 

Lozano, and right, honor the death of Alfredo 
Flores, a man killed while watching a 1971 Pharr 
riot, with a six-gun salute. 

SA President 
Forced To Res· 

Pan American's Students' Association president, saying he 
lacked the grade point average prescribed as a requirement 
for office, has resigned. 

The GPA requirement Is stipulated In an election code set 
by the University., 

In his letter of resignation, Sam Salidvar Jr. said; "Due to 
the little time I have had to devote to my studies, effective 
Oct. 1 I will be resigning." 

Saldivar had previously hoped to resign after Oct. 9 In 
order to complete Student Senate-approved programs and 
to "meet previously scheduled commitments " the letter 
stated. "But a committee looking Into my record; has cut that 
time short, and possibly for the best to all concerned," the 
resignation letter continued. 

Saldivar held office nearly 14 months. 
His letter contained a lengthy list of program,. goals he 

claimed were achieved during his tenure. 
"The only promise I made In my campaign for your trust 

as- a student representative which Is yet to be obtained Is a 
student on the board of regents ... the Issue which has been 
discussed for at least six years," the letter concluded. 

Also Inside 
• Newshits, see page 4 

• ''Quotes", see page 2 
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QUOTES 

Salagado Morales 

Bobbie Salagado is a junior business management major. 
Formerly a graduate student with a career associate degree In 
fashion design at Midland Junior College, she was ''attracted 
to the Valley during summer vacation." 

Salabado was a cheerleader at Midland and a member of 
Kappa Omega. She worked three and a half years as an ac
counting clerk for Forest Oil Corporation. 

What improvement.a If any, should be made In the 
University? 

"Can you change the weather?" 
What has lmprened you about the University? 
" I was impressed by the faculty. The faculty here give 

more attention to the studnets, and they actually are more 
talkative to them." 

Hu there been any difference between the Junior 
college you attended and Pan American? 

"In Midland, classes were small. I one of my classes here, 
we have something like 80 students." 

Do you feel crowded In thl• size clau? 
"I was shocked at first, but then I enjoyed It. Actually there 

are more ideas contributed from every student, not just a 
few." 

How about the atudenta themselves? Any dlf• 
ferencethere? 

"What was our minority at Midland, Is a majority at Pan 
Am. The student over there were never involved. From what 
I've seen, students have the initiative to make something of 
themselves, whereas at home they wouldn't." 

"People can tell when your not from the Valley. 'fhey 
say you talk different." 

"I came to Pan American University because I was In
terested in the beautiful campus." 

Mary Jane Morales Is a freshman majoring In Business 
Administration, specializing in office administration. Her 
hobbies are raquetball, bowling and hooking rugs. 

What wu your ftnt lmpreaton of the Valley 
when you came here? 

"The Mexican-Americans are very ambitious, In my 
home town, the Mexicans were treated different." 

When did you decide to come to Pan Am? 
"I couldn't afford to leave home after graduation, so I 

worked at a bank. I later decided to start school, so I pick
ed Pan Am because of Its environment. 

What Improvement.a do you feel Pan Am needs? 
"First, there Is not enough parking. Second, there 

could be more spirit and student unity. Everyone's in their 
own groups." 

Which person has Influenced your life moat? 
"Definitely I would say my parents had the biggest in

fluence on me." 

rWrite To 
1 

Viewpoints 
L 
Pan American 

Wdl type re.-arch papers, tMma or 
UA\IS Call 686-4370 aftu 6 p.m. 

CONT ACT LENS WEARERS S..ve on 
br•nd name twd or l0lt lens suppll«I 
Send for free lfhatratod catolog. Conract 
Lens Supplks. Box 7453, Phoenix, AZ 
85011 

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING 
RINGS: Up ro 50% docount ro 11uden11, 
faculty & ,tall &.omple, 1/4 ct S150. 
1/2 ct S350. I ct $995. by buying dhect 
from leading diamond culler For color 
catolog ,end SI 10 SMA Diamond Im• 
portr ,, Inc , Box 42, Fenwood. NJ. 
07023 (Indicate name of tehootl Of all 
(212) 682-3390 fo, locatton of ohowroom 
nearest you 

J 
Cla11lfled Ads; 
TEACH OVERSEAS' For dttalb, Mnd 
KH·oddreS5ed. stamped, long em1elope 

to: Teaching, Box 1049, S..n Diego, ..:A 
92112 

HELP WANTED-PART TIME Nome your 
own hours. lrlllnlng clan, materials sup
plied For more de toils or lnta1'11<1w, WT1t• 
or call TIARA EXCLUSIVES, PO Box 
204. Wuiaco, TX 78596 or call 
968-6389 Collect calls accepted R T 
Bookout 

Would Ilk• to shor• an apartment with 
mo.lure, d!Jaeet, truJtworthy, unobtrustvt: 
student who olreody has apartment Can 
pay up to $100 a month Pleue run 
cla»died ad In The Pan Amoncon 
new>paper glVlng nom• and t,lephon• 
number 
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OMMEl'IARV 
AReview 

New Theatre Season Opens 
meticulous revelallon oflu Ann's character In three 
different time sequences: 1953, 1963, and 1973 
respectively. 

ly T£D DANIEL 

The University Theatre opened the 1978-79 season 
with Lu Ann Hampton Laverty Oberlander, a suc
cessful play set In a small town In West Texas and 
written by Texas playwright and actor, Preston 
Jones. 

Linda Noble as LU ANN drew applause In the first 
act with her portrayal as a half-baked senior In high 
school who seems wllllng to marry almost anybody 
to get away from the dull, small town of Bradler,vllle; 
as Lu Ann the young divorce and bar fly at Red s Bar 
In act two, and flnally as Lu Ann the middle aged 
beautician and nurse for her own Invalid mother In 
act 3. 

Ms. Noble's fine three part preformance was com
plimented with a superb cast of supporting 
characters Including Harry Dancey playing BIiiy Bob 
Wortman--Lu Ann's high school sweetheart-Kent 
Smither playing Sklp--Lu Ann's never-do-well brother
-and Ketth Bodenhamer as Red the bartender. Mayo 
Caceres, Ricky Saltnas, Kitty Bodenhamer, Mark Ser
vis, Steve Copold, Ricardo E. Saldivar Jr. and Lynn 
Cramer also played their roles convlnclngly. 

The success of the play was determined by tha 

Under the obviously perfectionist directing of Dr. 
Marian F. Monta, Ms. Noble and her supporting cast 
held the audience speHbound for an three acts. 
Lights, sets, sound effects and even the witty pro
gram reflfcted the professional quality of their tire 
pro<luctlO(l. 

Crude l:IJt humorous dialogue expertly rendered In 
a typical West Texas twang and realistic costumes 
and makeup helped carry the play through to Its 
pathetic, Ironic anti-climax. Somewhat reminiscent" 
of Larry McMurtry's ia.t Pclture Shau,, the depressing 
sOclal tragedy sh0wn here last sprtngl Lu ann Hampton 
Lauetry Oberlander was more comlca . 

what saved Lu Ann from being totally crushed by her 
sterile environment and plain bad luck washer sense of 
humor. , 

YOu see, even after her brother had tried to klll himself 
and turned into a wino and her first husband had run off and 
her second one had been killed--even after her mother was 
stricken by a "by GOd" paral~ng slrOke--Lu Ann Hampton 
Laverty Oberlander still th0ught that Billy BOb Wortman has 
a silly name. 

'Ideal Benefits' Said Making 
Jogging Increasingly Popular 

BY CYNTHIA GARCIA 
STAFF REPORTER 

Throughout the nation--as 
well as on campus--jogglng 
·has become increasingly 
popular, An estimated 25 
millon people partldpate In 
the sport. 

Jogging is a!111ost the ideal 
exercise. 

Physically, it brings many 
benefits. Rebby muscles 
become firmer; the jogger 
with "lron-poorblood" feels 
more energetic, less fatigued 
and more exhilarated. 
There's overall sense of well
being. 

Some doctors claim Jogg• 
Ing prevents heart attacks 
and Improves life expectan
cy; however, most runners 
are people who eat sensibly, 
keep their weight down and 
are non-smokers. 

Weig_ht loss 1s another ad· 
vantage to jogging. It can be 
a waste of time though If the 
jobber overeats or fails to 
follow gOOQ eating habits. 

Running ·tw~ml!es a day•• 
15-20 mlnu.tu,-without 
dieting can help. the )9Sger 
lose one pound In about fw<,>. 
weeks experts say. Even 
more weight can be _ lost if 
the jogger diets. 

Strengthening of the ~ 
Is attributed to runnll'.19: It 
also Increases blood supply, 
Improves the blood-dotting 
characteristics and lowers 
concentration of cholestorQ!; 
the latter assodc1ted' wlltt. 
heart disease. 

The breathtn,s process Is· 
made easier by tunning. The' 
process is more efficient, so 

IVINTS CAJAI I pe, 

October 5 
Young Democrats LRC 

8:30-4:00 
IKs Blood Drive Ballroom 

9:00-2:00 
ISA LA 105 10:25-11:35 
Demos. LA 115 10:30-11 :30 
Exployment Council 305 A 

10:30-11:30 

October 6 
GED Testing 306 A 7:45 

-4:15 
Placement CEEP Workshop 
Ballroom 1:30-2:00 
Young Demos. LRC 8:30· 

4:00 

October 9 
Cooperative Ed. 305 A 

8:00-4:00 
Placement Career Planning 
Snack Bar 8:30-3:00 

Marines 
Delta Zeta 305 A 5:00· 

9:00 
Kappa Delta 305 A 6:30-

8:00 
Kappa Sigma 306 A 6:30· 

9:00 

Phi Kappa Theta 306 A 
6:30-9:00 

Delta Zeta Pledges 307 A 
7:00-9:00 

October 10 
Placement DAT testing 306 A 

8:00-5:00 
Placement U.S. Marines 

Snack Bar 8:00-4:30 
APO 305 A 10:25-11:35 
C. S. 0 . 307 A 10:25· 

11:35 
El Sol 309 A 10:25-11:35 
AM Chemical Society SB No. 

3 10:30-11:30 
Ladles of Camelot 305 A 

5:00-7:00 
Dept. of Human Resources 

Ballroom 5:30-10:00 

October 11 
Placement U.S. Marines 

Snack Bar 8:30-3:00 
IK 305 A 6:00-10:00 
Kappa Delta 307 A 

6:30-10·00 

October 12 
Placement U. S . Marines 

Snack Bar 8:30-3:00 
ISA LA 105 10:25-11:35 
U. C. P . C. Ballroom 

10:25-11:35 
Young Demos LA 115 

10:30-11 :30 . 
Drama Dept 307 A. 4:30-

6:00 

less energy Is used. 
Physchologlcally, ·ma.ny 

runners claim to have 
greater work production, 
more relaxation and better 
sleep. 

Coaches and cticimplon 
runners recommend, that a 
person who wants to get Into 
running should rlNsln by 
covering a fali1y short 
distance ,el a. comf~ 
speed. They aa~ that run
ning be done In cO!l)fortable 
shoes and-a·.~~-up ses• 
slon be done ~e-starting. 
Also, the begtR•!ng Jogger 
should be sure to be In good 
health before beginning. 

Instead of stopping and 
resting immediately after 
running, walking for several 

Editor'• Note: 

mlnutt!S keep& Joints from 
stlff'enlng up right away. 

Unlike other sports, a Jog
ger can run In a variety of 
places; tracks, golf courses, 
and parks-are popular. Run
ning on grass or dirt Is easier 
on the knees and ankles 
than running on a hard sur
face such as a street or 
sidewalk. 

Anally, It Is Important for 
the beginning runner to start 
off slowly and then gradually 
Increase speed and distance. 
And very Important exercbe 
should be regular to be 
beneficial. 

"Once In a while" Is not 
enough. 

The Pan American welcomes and will print let• 
ters from readers. All letters must be signed and 
must include the writer's address and telephone 
number. Because of limited space, letters should 
not exceed 200 words. The Pan American reserves 
the right to edit. 

~ hrnl 

NewsEdb 
Aaode1-EdltDr 
StaffR.,.. 
St.affR..--, 
&lllliAlllltanll 

5por1s Editor 
$pOltl 
Std~pha 
Staff Photographer 
Advertising Manager 
Ctrculalk>n Manager 
Adv!Nr 

JuanC.alo 
Mdy.,.... 
Ldda Dlu 
C~Garda 
RONllnda Alvara 
UndaBrown 
o.cara.. 
Teny Welty 
Rigo Ordu 
~w-.i 
Phylll,Prtacoll 
JoeMangln 
Hany Quin 

The p_,, American Sll>dent - ot p.,, ~ Un!wn11y puWlohed bi, 
Scudftit P\lbllcabor11. Emlllr, Hol 100. phone 311-2541. 01 ~ 1- 78S39, 
oach ~ •llCOl>t durtng .-and holldaya undoor Ot. MIio "--· 
vtco preoldant for llllden1 and un'-'slly alfan. uwl Har,y Quin, _.., Viowt 
preMnltd UW 1110N ol 11\odenll alld do not _ _.,,~ 11,mo o1 ti,-~ 

odmlrulftllOn S....._,.,,, prtco bv mow. 13 • - · Sl.50 per - eon.t,u. 
non, .,,d i.tt.n should bo submllted bv F~ before ~ 
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Porch Lifts 
Expected To 

THE PAN AMERICAN 

Help Handicapped 
Handicapped students liv

ing at the dorms here will 
soon have easier access to 
those buildings. 

Porch lifts--an elevator 
type apparatus--are now be
ing constructed on the east 
side of the men's and 
women's dorms. The 
devices will enable students 
in wheelchairs to be lifted to 
the first floor balcony. 

Patio doors on the first 
floor balconies· will be fixed 
so the person in the 

wheelchair can get to - the 
first floor living area. 

The porch lift operates 
automatically when a switch 
is turned on (a key Is used to 
turn on the switch). The lift 
comes down and a steel 
ramp is extended so the 
wheelchair can roll onto the 
non-skid surfaced platform. 

A guard rail, which 
prevents slipping, provides 
for the safety of the person 
using the llft. The porch lift is 
then raised to the first floor 

Krueger To Make 
Campaign Stop Here 

U.S. Rep. Krueger will visit the campus Oct. 9 when he 
will speak to students in the circle in front of the snack bar. 
He is expected to arrive at 10:15 a.m., according to visit 
organizers. 

Along with Krueger will be other Democratic political 
leaders of the Valley. Krueger Is the Democratic candidate 
for the U.S. Senate seat held by John Tower. 

Krueger was elected in 1974 and then reelected with 72 
per cent of the vote In 1976. At the end of his first term, he 
was voted "most efficient'' of the 75 first-term Democrats. 

Krueger will touch the Issues of education, human and 
civil rights, and welfare during his visit. 

Tower to be at Show 
U.S. Sen. John Tower will appear at the Confederate 

Air show Saturday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. according to 
spokesman for Young Texans for Tower. 

Students needing a ride to the show my call Mike Pile, 
686-5789, or Gracie Garcia, 585-2838. 

Young Texans will continue to man voter registration 
tables today and Friday In front of the ·snack bar. 

Ask Pete 
Dar Pete, 

Some of my classes are 
real hard. Nobody else 
seems to have problems like 
me. Math and English are 
the hardest. My grades don't 
look so good so far. What 
should I do?? 

Joe 

Dear Joe, 
You are not alone!. Many 

students have trouble in 
their courses. Some stu
dents find it helpful to study 
with a classmate who under
stands the course. Other 
students discuss questions 
with their professor. 

Tutoring can help too. 

balcony. 
According to Dr. Homer 

Pena, ass)stant to the presi
dent, porch lifts have been In 
use for awhlle. He said, 
"although cost of ramps for 
both dorms Is quite a bit," It 
Is considerably less than cost 
of concrete ramps which 
were originally planned." 

At least two rooms In each 
dorm have been equipped 
with special facilities for han
dicapped persons. Handrails 
(in bathrooms) and shade
type doors have been install
ed In the rooms. 

Every building on campus 
Is accessible to handicapped 
students, Pena added. 

All of the buildings comply 
with Vernon's Civil Statutes. 
Some requirements for cer
tification include lowered 
drinking fountains and 
special bathroom facilities. 

Lalo Gomez, resident 
engineer, said the University 
Is changing or has already 
changed types of access 
which handicapped persons 
have to the other buildings 
on campus. Specially 
designated parking spaces 
next to buildings are also 
available to them. 

According to Gomez, the 
University's policy is to have 
a pleasant atmosphere In 
which students may learn. 
Suggestions regarding 
facllitles for the handicapped 
may be discussed with 
Gomez at the new Academic 
Support Facility building 
across from the dorms. 

There Is tutoring available 
on camp1;1s free of charge. 
To get tutored all you have 
to do Is sign up In Office 
Building "E". 

For Back To Schc9 An 

Correction 
The date for a workshop 

on the role of women as 
?Olltlcal party leaders was in
correctly printed in last 
week's Issue of The Pan 
American. 

"Changing Role of 
Women ln the Political Pro
cess" will be presented by 
Edinburg branch Association 
of American University 
Women Oct. 18 at 7:30 
p.m. In the Ballroom. 

The date was previously 
printed as Sept. 26. 

The Pan American regrets 
any inconvenience caused 
by the error. 

Eye Examination· ls 
Suggested By Family Optical 

WE OFFER 
• Hard and soft contact lenses 
• Sunglasses 
• Fashion Eyewear 

816 South Main 
McAllen, Texas 

687-7224 

''Lu Ann'' Opens Season 
The curtain has opened on another season of quality plays 

at the University Theatre. 
The drama department's first production, "Lu Ann Hamp

ton Laverty Oberlander," opened Wednesday, and seven 
more performances are scheduled toefay""' · · · through 
Saturday.. · 

"Lu Ann Hampton Laverty Oberlander," Is from a collec
tion of plays by Dallas playwright Preston Jones. The first pro
duction was presented In 1974 at the Dallas Theatre Center 
with subsequent productions and a limited Br~dway run. 

"Lu Ann" holds a special appeal for T~as audiences. Styl
ed with the same sincerity as McMurtry's "Hud" and "The Last 
Picture Show," playwright Jones has given a rea.listic .view of 
life ln a small Texas town. .. -

PAGE 3 
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--------NEWSBITS 
Assistantshf ps Available 

Two undergraduate research assistant ships are 
available for a study of the faurna and flora of South 
Padre Island. 

The stipends are $2.65 per hour for a maximum of 10 
hours per week. Duties Include field assistance and help 
with record keeping and clerical work. The study wlll run 
through August 1979. 

Interested students should provide a transcript and brief 
letter of Interest to Dr. Frank W. Judd, department of 
biology by Sept. 29. Assistants will be selected on the 
basis of academic performance and background, interests 
and Interview. 

Students Have Priority 
Dr. Darrel Black, head of the Health and Physical 

Education Department, said recently students and fac~lty 
members have priority in using physical education 
facilities. 

However, they must present 1.0. cards to use the gym. 
tennis courts and swimming pool. 

The general public can use some recreational facilities 
as long as use does not interfere with activities of the 
physical education department, Black said. Public 
organizations can use the gym and pool; however, they 
must pay a service charge. 

Med-Tech Elects Officers 
The Society for Medical T echnologlsts elected officers 

for the coming year at their reorganization meeting Sept. 
14, 1978. 

Officers elected were: Mary Miller, president; Lucy 
Hinojosa, vice-president; Maria Perez, secretary-reporter; 
Gill Smith, treasurer; and Abder-Rahlm Qausmeh, 
parliamentarian. 

Gloria Ibanez and John Abraham are club sponsor and 
adviser respectively. 

Co-op Program 
Has Job Openings 

The Cooperative Education Program at Pan Am has a 
wide range of jobs available from California to 
Washington, D.C. Full-time work ls also available in the 
Valley area through the co-op program. 

Jobs are now available to students majoring in math, 
physics, chemistry, pre-law, pre-engineering, 
psychology, biology, business, community services, 
government, history, pre-med, English, communications, 
criminal justice, sociology and education. 

Any student who has completed a minimum of 30 
hours of course work is eligible to Join the program. In
terested students may attend the co-op council meeting 
today during Activity Period In room 116 of the Universi
ty Center. 

The co-op full-time program Is open to the veteran. In 
this program the veteran can receive educational benefits 
In addition to the co-op salary. 

Vets Number 1100 
Arnoldo Perez, of Veterans Representatives on Cam

pus (VROC) , said Friday there are approxlmatly 1, 100 
students attending Pan American on the G.I. Bill. 

Of those 1,100 students, 15 to 20 are girls. Single 
veterans are reclevlng $311 to help pay for education. 
Married veterans recleve $370, and If they have a child, 
recleve $422. Funding continues for 45 months while the 
veteran attends school. 

The Vietnam Readjustment Act of 1966 covers the 
veterans from Feb. 1, 1955 to Dec. 31, 1976. 

The G.I. Bill became available here in June, 1974. 
Veterans who feel they qualify may contact Arnoldo 
Perez or Blll Miller, 383-7612. 

9o't tfu ultimau 

in dfai't 'Duifjn 

fo't o«en and <Women 

TD IWIIIII IIOI 
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50 Students In HEP 
Clementina Cantu, director of the High School Equi

valency Program, says 50 students from the South Texas 
area are enrolled In this year's program. 

With 50 enrolled participants for this year, HEP's pur
pose Is to Inspire migrants and high school dropouts of 
the 17 through 24 age group to obtain their General 
Education Development (G.E.D.) certificate. 

While attending the ten-month program, students are 
provided with a dorm room, meals, and are given $12 a 
week to meet their expenses. Last year 154 H.E.P. 
students were enrolled of whom 124 graduated, and 110 
of them found jobs or continued their education. 

Computer Registration 
Returns to PAU 
Computer Registration wlll be used again next spring, 

according to Blll Morris, Director of Admissions. 
How ii works ls not so complicated. It ls a simple pro

cess by which the student determines seven different 
courses and has two choices or more for each section of 
classes. He then, runs the schedule through a computer 
center. 

Beginning freshmen get first choices just as always. The 
main objective of this system is done for the benefit of 
each student. The student has more priorities, time is sav
ed, and students, have a better chance of selecting In
structors that they want. 

Morris said he is not certain if there wlll be other plans 
or changes made so far. Morris said that Ray Ortiz, of, 
comptroller and others are setting up ways to make 
changes. 

Carnival Plans Begin 
Plans are presently underway for the Univers'lty's tradi

tional fall event, The Carnival of the Great Pumpkin. 
Date for the carnival has been set for Oct. 28, accor

ding to Tony Vela, university center director 
The carnival ls one event where student organizations 

work together for their own benefit, and to promote a 
good time for the entire student body, Vela said. 

The event, coordinated by UCPC, will be held in the 
Science BuUding parking lot, at the corner of Sugar Road 
and Van Week. 

Various activities are planned, including a Halloween 
costume contest, domestic and International food 
booths,spook house and a band. 

There will be no admissions charge to the carnival 
grounds. 

Number of Stickers Up 
Even though enrollment here Is down, the number of 

parking stickers Issued has Increased in comparison to 
those Issued during the 1977 fall semester. 

Traffic and Security Chief Greg Salazar attributed the 
decrease In the number of students who are car pooling. 

During Sept. 1977, a total of 4,354 stickers were 
issued, while a total of 4,893 stickers have been Issued as 
of Sept. 15, 1978. Salazar also stated he expects an In,' 
crease in the number of stickers purchased. 

Faculty Club Sets 
Tentative Meeting Date 

The first organizational meeting of the Pan American 
University Social Ensemble (PAUSE) has been tentatively 
set for Friday, Oct. 6, according to John Piety, acquisition 
librarian. A s.ite for the meeting has yet to be determined 
and will be disclosed ln a notice at a later date. 

PAUSE ls a socia1 club for faculty members and 
spouses which meets one Friday night every month at a 
site In either Edinburg or McAllen. Meetings provide the 
only time for all departments to gather, relax and socialize 
together. 

The main interest of the club being to promote a lime 
for socializing and refreshment. "The club Is simply a nice 
opportunity for new faculty members to get acquainted 
with other PAU faculty," Piety said. 
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Students Visit In 
Louisiana, Arkansas 

Geology students are on a three-day jaunt of DaiSy 
State Park and Crater of Diamonds State Park, the only 
diamond pipe and mine In this country. The park is 
located at Murfreesburgh, and Edgewood and DeGray 
State Parks In Ark. 

The trip is planned Oct. 5-8, with 15 students and one 
pofessor, Neal Barse, making the trip. The trip I~ spon
sored by both the University of Southern Louisiana In 
Lafayette, La. and the University of Arkansas at Little 
Rock. 

Press Club Organizes 
The Press Club has reorganized and Is in search of new 

club members. All mass communication majors and 
anyone interested is urged to join. 

"We have reorganized by agreeing to make the club 
social as well as time-worthy. Right now we are open for 
suggestions to money-making plans so that we may enter 
a booth in the Carnival of the Great Pumpkin that Is com
ing up in October,"said vice-president, Ju3:n Castillo. 

Meetings are held every Thursday ln Emilia Hall room 
100 during activity period. Anyone interested in joining 
may come by and talk to club adviser Mr Harry Quin. 
Club fee is $2 per semester. 

Press Club officers for 1978-79 are: president-Rigo Or
daz vice-president-Juan Castillo, secretary-treasurer
Leticia Diaz, and reporters-Rudy Juarez and Anna Bar
rera. 

Colds Pose Problem 

The Student Health Services has recently had a 
tremendous amount of students being treated for colds, 
scratchy throats, eye and ear Infections, and coughs. 
However, Dora Castillo, head of the department, in
dicated that the greatest problem so far has been that of 
colds. 

Castillo said flu shots are also available for all those who 
need It. She commented that the purpose of the treat
ment is to alleviate symptoms of these minor diseases. 

Cheerleader Tryouts 
Still Pending 

Cheerleader tryouts for the academlc school year are 
still pending according to Jim McKone, sports information 
director. The announcement will be made sometime In 
October for those interested in trying out for one of the 10 
spots that will be available. 

Last year 28 girls tried out for the coveted positions but . 
only 10 were choosen. They were: Mary Lou Pecina, 
Yolanda Salinas, Leslie Spruell, Bonnie Gilday, Jackie 
Drake, Joyce Perez, Nelda Villegas, Rosemary Rincones, 
Amber Gonzales and Elva Salazar. 

Book Is Doing Well 
The 1301 Spanish book is "working out beautifuly" ac

cording to Dr. James C. Maloney, editor of "Espanol 
Para Hablantes Nativos." The reason for such success Is 
due to the fact that the book Is written in the Spanish of 
this area. Co-authors of the book are Jugo Mejias and 
Gloria Garza Swan. ·"Mejias was chosen because of his 
knowing linguistics, while Swan was chosen for her 
origin.~lity_ and being a master teacher," Maloney said. 

MeJ1as 1s teaming with Victoria Contreras to work on 
an~t~er Spainish book dealing with grammar and com
position. The book will be out in September, 1979. 

Lot Entrance Converted 
The University Traffic and Security Department reports 

the southwest entrance to the Liberal Arts building park
ing lot, also known as parking lot "C," has been con
verted to an exit only. A temporary barricade has been 
placed at the entrance to allow access to outgoing traffic 
only. 

The new entrance is in the far west side of the parking 
lot just off Sugar Road . Joe Ponce, of the Security 
Department, said It became necessary to close off the en
trance because incoming traffic was getting bottled up, 
causing students to be late to classes. 

FALCON'S 
H/\IRSTYI IN<, 

plwne for an appointment 

383-9012 
520 E: UNIVERSITY 

EDINBURG 
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CB BIRTHDAY SALE 
CB radio Is your key to highway safety and Information. 
With CB In your car, you're In touch with many state and 
local police, motels, service stations and volunteer groups 
like REACT. In 20 years CB has grown from a hobby to 
become America's f rlendllest "party line"! 

A. TRC-427 MOBILE by Realistic -
Channel 9 priority switch lets you report 
emergencies immediately. LED indicator 
alerts you to antenna shorting or mis
match Your key to highway safety! 21-1534 

ss9 SAVE 
6095 

8. TRC-449 AM / SSB MOBILE by 
Realistic- Single-sideband triples chan
nels and power to get your message 
through! LED mode lights and channel 
indicator with dimmer for nighttime 
operation. 21-1662 

C. REGUlATED DC POWER SUPPLY
Use mobile CB's or tape players at home! 
13.8V DC regulated output at 2.5 amps 
continuous current (5 amps surge). Circuit 
breaker protected. 22-124 

0. OMNIDIRECTIONAL CROSSBOW® 
BASE ANTENNA- .64-wave for long
range reception. Virtually eliminates 
static. Vertically polarized. With triple "U" 
clamp bracket for up to 1¾" masts. 21-964 

E. TRUNK-MOUNT ANTENNA- No 
holes to drill! Weather and corrosion-re
sistant top and bottom fittings. Stainless 
steel shock spring. With 16-ft. cable and 
connectors. 21-926 

F. 3-RANGE CB TESTER- Measures 
power, % modulation and antenna SWR 
from 3-30 MHz. Earphone jack, remote 
coaxial coupling unit. A must for the 
serious CB-er or amateur radio operator! 
21-622 

Reg. 14995 

19995 
Reg. 26995 

2195 
Reg. 3495 

3495 
Reg. 4695 

1795 
Reg. 2395 

1995 
Reg. 2595 

CHARGE IT 
(MOST STORES) 

SAVE 
s70 

SAVE 
37% 

SAVE 
25% 

SAVE 
25% 

SAVE 
23% 

RADIO SHACK OWNS AND OPERATES 20 ELECTRONICS FACTORIES! 

LAS PALMAS SHOPPING CENTER 
SIS4051 

403 E. UNIVERSITY DR. EDINBURG 
I A DMSION OF TANDY CORPORATION 

MoSl nems 
also ava,lable at 

Radio Shack 
Oeale,s 

Look lor tll,s 
s,gn"' you, 

ne,gl\bo<l\c)Od 

lladlO 
lllaek 

0■ALUII 

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES 
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A couple takes • brief break from claa .... 

Validation Procedure In 
Works For BEOG Applicants 

A validation procedure Is 
presently underway for 
students who have applied 
for the Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grant. 

Randomly selected 
students are sent a letter in
forming them they should 
produce some sort of valid 
financial statement such as 
an income tax report. 

This procedure is be\ng 
used so Incorrect Informa
tion reported on the BEGG 
application may be cor
rected. 

Accorc!Jng to Sylvia Lu
jan, flnimcial aid direct~f• 
the financial aid office 
checks for inconsistencies 
which may affect the stu
dent's application. 

About 70 per cent of all 

University students here 
receive financial aid In one 
form or another, so a large 
percentage of students are 
being reviewed. 

Many college students this 
year failed to get their 
eligibility reports In on time 
because of he verification 
process. As a result, these 
students could not attend 
school. "It is assumed that 
this had a slight effect on the 
decline In enrollement, Lu
Jan said. 

There are many reasons 
why BEOG applications are 
rejected, she added. 

Some of the most fre
quent are----Applicant did 
not indicate social security 
number .----Applicant did 
not indicate citizenship 

status.----Amounts indicated 
for non-taxable Income, ad
justed gross 
income.----lncome earned 
by parents and U.S. income 
tax paid appeared inconsis
tent. •---Application was not 
signed by both the depen
dent student and parent. 

When a correction of any 
information Is needed on the 
Student Eligibility Report 
(SER) the student and his 
parent--lf applicatn is 
depe"dent--must sign the 
"cerll. ·atlon statement" box 
on the -ack of the SER and 
resubm1. it to the indicated 
address t, have his eligibility 
for BEOG Jetermined. 

"Students who fill out an 
SER are advised to review II 
for accuracy and make cor
rections before it is submit
ted, Lujan said. 

Nominations Open 
For Who's Who 
41 Students To Be Eligible For Recognition 

Outstanding University 
junior, senior and graduate 
students here are eligible for 
recognition in Who's Who 
Among Students in 
American Universities and 
Colleges, Dr. Gilberto de los 
Santos, dean of students, 
announced Tuesday. 

"PAU students aeserve 
high recognition every 
chance possible--and this 
represents an excellent op
portunity to recognize our 
top students, De IQS Santos 
said. "I would like to see as 
many people as possible be 
nominated. This will insure 
the selection of truly deserv
ing s~dents." 

Who's Who committee 
members are Dr. Gilbero 
Cardenas, Dr. Andres 
Estrada, Dr. Lino Garcia, 
Dr. Wilford Lee, Dr. Larry 

Miller (faculty members), as 
well as three Pan American 
students. 

The committee is respon
sible for selection of 41 
students to the Who's Who 
program. The members "go 
through a lot of work" in 
selecting the most qualified 
students, said de los Santos. 

Nominations may be 
made by individuals, student 
and faculty members, and 
departments and student 
organizations. Students who 
believe they are eligible for 
recognition in Who's Who, 
may nominate themselves as 
long as they have a letter of 
recommendation. 

Committee members base 
their selections on students' 
scholarship ability, participa
tion and leadership in 
academic and extra
curricular activities, citizen-

ship and service to Pan 
American, and potential for 
future leadership ability 

Students who are 
nominated should have at 
least a 3.0 GPA, and have 
earned at least 60 semester 
hours. 

Deadline for submitting 
applications to Dr. de los 
Santos is Oct. 20. 

The committee will an
nounce Its selections 
sometime in November 
and,a special reception will 
be held during in the fall for 
the honored students. 

In addition to local and 
national publicity students 
chosen for the program 
receive, their complete 
biography will be presented 
in the 1978-79 edition of 
"Who's Who Among 
Students In American 
Universities and Colleges." 

I Deadlin.e For Canrlval 
Entry Extended l 

Preparation for one of the 
"bigger" occasions on cam
pus. The Carnival of the 
Great Pumpkin, are already 
being ma~e by University 
Center Program Counc!I, 
the group sponsoring the 
event. The carnival will be 
held Oct. 28, 8-12 p.m. on 
the L.A. Building parking 
lot. 

According to Juan Garza 
of the UCPC Special Events 
Committee, "Organizations 
are really trying to get into it 
since UCPC is giving more 
prize money for individual 
booth winners." 

Already, at least ten or
ganizations who have enter
ed a booth in the carnival. 
No two booths will be the 
same and clubs who have 
had booths in previous years 
will get first choice on the 
type of booth they may 
enter. 

Garza said this will Insure 
Lmore variety at the carnival. 

First, second and third 
place prizes will be awarded 
to the booths by a panel of 
three faculty judges. The 
booths will be judged on 
originality and cleverness, 
construction and appea
rance. The booth that re
ceives first place will win 
$150, second place winner 
will receive $100; and third 
place winner will receive 
$50. 

A $10 booth fee is being 
charged to help with carnival 
expenses. 

The best individual cos
tumes will also be chosen. 
First place winner w!II 
receive $50 and the second 
place winner will receive 
$25. 

A concert and disco type 
arrangement will be featured 
in the carnival's center. A 
horror film is also tentatively 
scheduled for that eve1-lng. 

"It'll be possible for a club 
to win up to $200 by winn
ing first place in both the 

THE SUPERIOR OIL COMPANY 

WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
Superior Is one of the largest Independent oil and gas 
producers In theUnlted States. We conduct exploration 
and produclton of crude oil and natural gas on and off
shore in 18 of the Western and Gulf Coast States and 
several foreign countries. 

The Company is currently in a growth phase offering 
training and advancement opportunities for Individuals 
who are self-starters and have a history of achievement. 

Superior offers excellent compensation and full benefits 
Including life and medlciil Insurance, a savings and In
vestment plan, educational assistance, a relocation plan, 
a retirement plan, 10 holidays, 2 weeks of vacation and 
sick leave 

Contact your placement office for an ap
pointment. 

Interviewing for: 

ACCOUNTANTS 

The Superior Oil Company 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/ F 

booth and individual com
petition," Garza said. 

The committee Is also try
ing to arrange for the KRIO 
mobile unit to set up at the 
carnival. 

Since state law prohlbi1s 
gambling on campus or any 
state property, cash prtzes 
cannot be allowed in games 
of chance. However, gift 
certificates, merchandise 
and similar prizes will be 
awarded. 

Garza encourages organi
zations to "hurry and get the 
entries in." 

"This year's carnival pro
mises to be bigger and better 
than ever." 

Deadline for booth entries 
has been exte--ided to Oct. 
12. According to Garza, 
people are needed to work 
at the carnival. Students 
who wish to help out may 
leave their name and phon) 
number at the UCPC office. 

Bronco Days 

Beganln50's 
Preparations for "Bronco 

Days" --known to some as 
"Looney Days"--are under· 
way. Few however know the 
tradition behind the annual 
games and contests. 

The idea for the games 
began in the 1950's during a 
home basketball game bet· 
ween the Broncs and the 
Brownsville Scorpions. 
Because Pan American did 
not have a football team to 
celebrate a "normal" 
homecoming, school 
organizations decided to 
create "Bronco Days." 

The Days were seen then 
as a way of uniting the 
school and breaking the 
monotony of students' every 
day life. 

Last year student 
organizations decided on us
Ing a basketball game to 
center Bronco Days atten· 
lion on. 

"It was a great success. 
The gym was packed, and 
we're going to do It again 
this year," said Sam 
Saldivar, student association 
president. 
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Ladies Close Season 
The Pan Am womens 

softball season is ove". Word 
came of this Tuesday after
noon in the form of no in
vitation to the state tourna
ment. Coach Kelly Bass felt 
the reason the lady Broncs 
were not selected was the 
early season loss of a 
doubleheader to Trinity 10-0 
and 8-4. The women soft
ballers ended their season 
with a winning record of 
4-3 . The wins came over 
Our Lady of the Lake Col-

lege 6-5 and 10-1, and over 
St. Mary 8-6. Pan Am finish
ed their season on a winning 
note by routing Incarnate 
Word College 22-3. The 
lady Broncs play fast pitch 
softball and Coach Bass said 
pitching was of great Impor
tance to have a winning 
team. PAU pitchers were 
Noelia Villareal, 4-2 and 
Irene Guajardo, 0-1. Others 
on the squad were C-Berta 
Chavana, lB-Gloria 
Benavidez, 28-Velma Her-

nandez, SS-Paula Martinez, 
3B- Sheryl James, LF
Cindy Trevino, CF-Josie 
Ayala, RF-Cindy Blllescas, 
and In reserve were Cindy 
Hall and Anita Casarez. The 
Team's leading hitter was 
Sheryl James with a sizzling 
.690, followed closely by 
Berta Chavana with a fine 
.550. So, although the lady 
Broncs did not get to the 
playoffs, another good year 
has gone Into the books at 
PAU. 

.Bronc Spotlight 
After claiming 10 metals 

and high-point honors In the 
Senior Olympics, Charles 
Beaudry hopes to compe.te 
In next year's National MU 
Indoor Championships at 
New York. 

Beaudry nearly broke the 
world record In the 100 yard 
dash with an 11.2 mark that 
missed the record by a tenth 
of a second. He did break 
the Olympic record 
however. 

when he can and the thing 
that has aided Beaudry is 
that he has a 300 meter 
track and a swimming pool 
at his home. 

For the first time In his 
track career, Beaudry swam 
for competition and he cap
tured three metals, one 
gold, one silver, and the 
final being bronze. He plans 
to swim In other meets also. 

Most people read for their 
hobby, but Beaudry admits, 
"It's my hobby." T,his Is what 
has kept Beaudry running 
for so long. 

Instead of using starting 
blocks, Beaudry enjoys the 
standing start because as he 
puts It, "It puts me 24 Inches 
closer to the finish line." This 
unique start has placed him 
second In the 100 yard dash 
in times this year. His time of 
11 flat ranks behind Payton 
Jordan of California who ran 
a 10.9. 

Beaudry has closed out 
this track season In great 
style, but he admits, "Jt·was 
so much fun to compete 
with people my own age." 

Master's competition 
usually brings in runners 40 
years and older to par
ticipate, but at the Olympics 
Beaudry ran against others 
his own age. 

"It was very Interesting 
competing against people 
m y own age because 
sometimes I run against peo
ple 20 years yo~nger ," 
Beaudry said. He works out 

SPORTS 
Binder Takes Reins As New 
Head Trainer For Pan Am 
This year the PAU athletic 

departm ent has m ade 
several changes. Notlcable 
changes have occured in 
basketball personnel and 
some other intercolliegate 
sports have changed 
coaches. One change that 
has gone practically unnotic
ed Is the Job of head athletic 
trainer. The post was held 
for the past several years by 
Al Shuford. The new man at 
this Important position Is 
David Binder. Binder came 
down from the University of 
Texas at El Paso, where he 
was the assistant trainer for 
the two years. 

Binder, who Is 28, lives In 
Edinburg with his wife 
Michelle and his year-old 
daughter Jennifer. AT 
UTEP, Binder had recleved 
his bachelor's and master's 
degrees. He then went on to 
three years of high school 
training and one year at the 
Toronto Blue Jays class A 
team. 

Binder's responsibility will 
cover all sports at Pan Am, 
and if someone should be 
hurt In a PE class, he will be 

OINJNC 
IN A.Sounf 

there to insure proper treat
ment. Binder will travel with 
the Bronc teams on the road 
this year. He Is asslted by 
student trainers Jimmy Can- . 
tu, Tom Brownmiller and 
Roy Calvan. 

Binder is happy with Pan 
Am and he says he has 
everything he needs plus 
there are no problems. He 
also says there are no 

0 

Binder 

313-136\ 

Also Drive Up Window For 
Fast Go Orders 

serious Injuries to any 
Broncs In any sport at Pan 
Am. 

So, with this man's 
qualifications and the ease 
with which he Is able to com
municate with players and 
coaches, It looks as though 
Pan Am has certainly found 
the kind of trainer they will 
need. 
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Looking To Score Slalf Photo by RIGO ORDAZ 

Even though this goal came up short 
Pan Am came out on the wlnnlna end 

by a 4-0 score. This raises the soccer 
team record to 1-2. 

Fiesta Hidalgo · 

Marathon Event Set 
The Fourth Annual Fiesu.· 

Hidalgo Marathon, a 
26-mile 385 yard foot race, 
will be held this year Oct. 7, 
1978, starting at 7:00 a.m. 
from in front of the old 
Courthouse located on 
Flores Street in Hidalgo and 
finish in front of the present 
Hidalgo County Courthouse 

Edinburg. The race com
memorates the moving of 
the courthouse records from 
the old Courthouse, which 
was once located In Hidalgo, 
to the new County seat In 
Edinburg, which was then 
called Chapin. 

In the past, the rac;:e has 

KEN'S 

attracted runners of varying 
abilities, from occasional jog
gers, who want to attempt 
the ultimate distance run, 
the world class marathoners 
such as former winners, 
John Butterfield, a former 
Olympian, Juan Garza, an 
Olympic trials qualifier, and 
Clint Miracle, of Corpus 
Christi, one of the top young 
marathoners In the country. 
This year's run should attract 
a similar cross-section of par
ticipants. It Is anticipated that 
In excess of 100 participants 
will show up at the starting 
line. 

Entry blanks may be ob
tained from the Parks & 

Recreation Departments of 
cities of Brownsville, Harl
ingen, McAllen, and Edin
burg and additionally by 
contacting the race director 
in Edinburg, Mick Sawyer, 
at 383-2737. 

T-Shirts will be given to all 
entrants and certificates 
awarded to all finishers. A 
trophy will be awarded to 
the top three finishers In 
each age group category 
both men and women. 

This year's marathon will 
be sponsored by th' Rio 
Grande Vally Roadrunners 
and the First State Bank and 
Trust Company of Edinburg. 
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ISA To Meet 
The International Students' Association will meet today 

during activity period in LA 105. 
"More people are coming to the meetings but ISA 

always welcomes more points of view," said to Alda Llz
cano, club spokeswoman. 

Fun Run Is Tuesday 

The Health and PE Club will sponsor a Fun Run Tues
day during activity period. This is an event to which all in
terested persons are Invited for a run around the campus. 
It will start at the old gym. 

HEP Jobs Open 
The High School Equivalency Program is taking applica 

tions for a grammar tutor aide (15 hrs per week) and an of 
fice aide (20 hrs per week). Starting salary is $2.65 an hour. 

Office aide should be able to type 40 wpm. 
Application may be made with the secretary in EmUia Hall 

room 207. ' 

Ecologists Gather 

The Louis Agassiz Natural History Society will meet 
October 10 in room 101 of the Science Building during 
Activity Period. Anyone Interested In ecolom, and conser-
vation work are welcome to attend. • 

J:un Run Is Tuesday 
The Health and PE Club will sponsor a Fun Run Tues

day during activity period. This is an event to which all in
terested persons are invited for a run around the campus. 
It will start at the old gym. 

AAUW Sponsors Book Sal 
The Edinburg branch of the American Association of 

University Women will sponsor a "used book sale" in front of 
the First State Bank In downtown Edinburg, beginning at 10 
a.m. and continuing all day, Oct. 7. 

Proceeds from the scale of the bargain-priced books will go 
to the AAUW Educational Foundation to be used for 
scholarships, fellowships, research and project games. 

Swimmers To Meet 
An organizational meeting for all persons interested In 

synchronized swimming has been called for October 10 
during activity period at the swimming pool. 

For more Information see Susie Houston in room 119 
of the Physical Education Complex or Beth Dibnah at the 
women's dorm, or call 381-3501. 

lubs Conduct Registratio 
Students w_ho h_ave. not registered to vote may stlll do 

so. Voter registration 1s Sept. 9 thru Oct. 6. The Young 
Democrats will have tables In front of the Snack Bar and 
the LRC. 

Also, _the Young Republicans will have a table In front 
of the Liberal Arts building. Both parties are making a join 
effort to register voters here on campus The Veterans 
Club also has a booth located in office building D 

All you need to do to register Is to go by one of these 
~ocatlons and fill out a voter registration card and drop It 
m ~he mall. In order to vote In November you must be 
registered 30 days before the election . 

Al Pacino Film at LA 
The University Center Program Council presents "Dog 

Day Afternoon," Sunday, Oct. 8, at 8 p m., in the Liberal 
Arts auditorium. 

Al Pacino stars as Sonny, a man who becomes confus
ed and frantic about his tattered life. The carefully con
structed protrait of an actual person comes to life when 
Sonny decides to solve his problems by staging a bank 
robbery with a friend 

Admission will t-e ;i, 1 at the door. 
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Officials Concerned Over 5,000Who Didn't Register · 
During the present semester 14,000 persons were ac

cepted M students at Pan Am and sent registration appoint• 
ments, but only a little less than 9,000 registered. 

The University Division of Student Affairs, headed by Vice 
Praldent Mike Nevarez, Is concerned about the fate of the 
5,000 petSOns who received packets but choose not to 
register. 

Generally the University has found that about 80 per cent 
of those students accepted to register. This year that figure 
fell to a little more than 60 per cent. 

Dr. David Alvirez, dean of the School of Soclal Sciences, 
Is directing a telephone survey of 800 students, a 20 per cent 

Program Hopes 
Toldentify 
Potential Dropouts 

By CYNTHIA GARCIA 
An Intrusive Counseling 

Program, designed by Lear
ning Assistance Center Staff 
to Increase student reten
tion, began this week In an 
experimental form. 

The 12-week experimen
tal program Is being con
ducted to determine "best" 
procedures for lmplementa
llon on a larger scale. 

Officials here have learn
ed over recent years many 
of Pan American freshmen 
and sophomores do not 
return to school. 

Goal of the program's 
counselors ls to identify 
potential dropouts and res
pond to their needs before 
those students have left 
school. 

A total of 100 students 
(each) from developmental 
reading, math and English 
classes are Involved with the 
program. 

Instructors of these classes 
plan to compile weekly class 
rolls, Indicating those stu
dents who fail In attendance, 
motivation and producing 
quality work. 

Counseling service and In
structors will "Intrude" In the 

Listening 
Facial expressions of 
those who heard U.S. 
Rep. Bob Krueger Mon
day are varied In this 
photograph taken by 
staff photographer Rigo 
Ordaz. Throughout his 
speech, Krueger blasted 
Tower for claiming 
friendship with Hispanic 
Americans-especially In 
South Texas. 

progress or lack of progress 
of~ <rtudents, according 
to Earl Frankenberger, LAC 
director, 

Under the new program 
counselors will contact and 
work with the Instructors. In
structors will contact and 
help the students. . 

Frankenberger said he 
believes that students who 
fall to attend classes, an con 
sequently drop out of school 
entirely, do so because they 
have difficulty reading . 
"They have personal and 
financial problems and they 
can't adjust well to the social 
life they have in college," he 
said. 

Plans are for the Intrusive 
Counseling Program to 
determine students In the 
program have problems In 
all or Just a single class. 
Another objective Is to 
estimate the number of 
students who are dropping 
their classes. 

The program wll continue 
If the experimental phase Is 
deemed successful. If It Is, It 
will be expanded to Include 
500 students. 

statistical cross section of the 5 ,000 no-show students 
Dr. Alvirez has advanced several theories to explain the 

dtop. He believes the majority of the 5,000 non registering 
students are parttlme students. 

But the purpose of the survey Is to find If the Unlv.,.slty ts 
responsible In any way for the faUure of these students to 
register and If so to find what can be done to correct the 
situation. 

Registration procedures, presonnel, financial and work
related problems, the open door admlsslon policy, students 
transferring to other universities and the lndecis!vemess of to
day'• college students are some ol tne reasons being con-

U.S. Rep. Bob Krueger gestures while making 
remarks to a University Center Circle crowd here 
Monday. An estimated 300 to 400 heard Krueger, who 
ls runnln~ for the U.S. senate seat held by John 

sidered. 
Dr Alvirez said he bellves Pan Am Is serving a community 

college function In the Valley. Many students !ust want to get 
a taste of college but are not Interested In completing a 
degree 

In the final analysis there may not be anything unusual 
about this high loss of students, those concerned say, but 
they Intend to use the survey to be sure It Is not the fault of 
the University that the students did not register. 

The survey ls expected to be completed In about two 
weeks and tabulation of the results, which will take longer, 
will begi_n. 

I 

51..a Photo by RIGO OltD,\Z 

Tower. The congressman's visit was part of a busy 
"helicopter whlstlestop tour" that saw him campaign 
In eight other Texas cities Monday. 

Student Teaching 
Deadline Nears 

University students wish
Ing lo do--tudentteaching for 
the spring semester must 
submit applications to the 
student teaching office by 
Oct. 23, according to Nolan 
Wood, director of student 
teaching 

Students accepted to do 
student le.aching are re
quired to have at least 90 
semester hours of college 
work completed , at least a 
three-fourths semester hours 
completed in a major with a 
2.25 or better grade point 
average; and at least one
half semester hours com-

pleted In a minor with at 
least a GPA of 2.25. 

Also, students must have 
all general education courses 
completed. Freshmen Eng
lish courses must be com
pleted with at least a "C" 
average Additional re
quirements will be specified 
by the department of the 
students major field . 

Along with the applica
tion, applicants must have 
an up-to-date unofficial 
transcript and a copy of their 
degree plan, Dr. Wood said 

Application forms may be 
picked up In the Education 
Building, room 116 

Also Inside· 
• Newsbits, see page s: 
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Quotes 
Editor's note: "Quotes," a new feature, makes Its second 

appearance, after debuting In last week's Issue. Compiled by 
staffer Leticia Diaz, "Quotes Includes excerpts from br1ef In
terviews with ltudenla who are 5-ilected at random. The Pan 
Amatc:an ...._.the~ to ealt. 

like someth Ing challenging," she said. 

She Is Debbie Garcia, a sophomore from McAllen major
Ing in elementary education. Her hobby Is sports, including 
tennis, basketball, running, and "anything outside." 

What were your ftnt lmpreNlon• of the Valley? 
"I lived in San Antonio for most of my years, but I moved to 
the Valley because my father was transferred. The first dif
ference I noticed was the large classes. In the all-girls high 
school I attended, there were at least six to eight students in a 
class; so I really can't compare it to the classes here." 

What lmprovementa If any, ehould be made In the 
Unlvenlty? 
"I feel there should be more subjects a student can take. 
There is just not enough. And for sure, more majors and 
minors. Another problem that should be cleared up Is 
registration. It's just totally unorganized." 

THE PAN AMERICAN 

To the Editor 

.. One of the deficiencies noted In "Quotes," last Issue, Is 
spirit and s1udenl." I really hope I'm wrong, but I believe 

that, conversely, we have an abundance of apathy. If It were 
a measureable quantity, PAU's apathy level would probclbly 
qualify It for Guinness as having the mos1 apathetic student 
body--or being the most apathetic group of people-
anywhere. 

Your notice soliciting letters from readers Is a measure of 
student Involvement on this campus. Doesn't anyone have 
an opinion on anything that they can express without coax
ing? 

Another measure, I believe, Is the lack of enrollment In 
jrt!f! courses at the LAC, causing them to be cancelled. (One 
cancelled course was Decision Making. Therein must be 
irony, somewhere.) Are students too concerned with getting 

To the editor: 

I am a young Ahanlan student interested in Americanism 
and as a result, I would like to get In touch with American 
students to correspond with and exchange ideas. 

Please In view of this circumstances, I would like to appeal 
to you to publish my name above In your weekly, magazine 
or bulletin in order that I may get access to American 
Students to correspond with. 

EDINBURG, TEXAS PAGE !__ 

.. .. · 

that piece of wallpaper to bother with non-credit courses-~ 
are they too apathetic? Why did two-thirds of the students 
avoid having their plc;ture taken for the yearbook? Shyness? 

With Its beautiful campus and excellent faculty, Pan 
American can nevertheless be Improved. It Is strongly 
administration-oriented, but only because the students are 
willing to settle for mediocrity Is It not student oriented. 

Yours for an Involved student body, 

Courtney D. Wood 
Management MaJor 

- Edinburg 

Please, I sincerely promise to reply any letter I may get In 
respect of my request. I am )coking forward to hearing you 
soon. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Yours faithfully, 
Martin Asante Otl-Mensah 
P.O. Box 144 
Ahona Swedru, central region, 
Ahana (West Africa) 

How about the etudenta? I• there any difference In 
the etudente from here and the etudente from San An
tonio? 
"Here at Pan Am, you don't have as many good friends, 
because everyone Is separated Into different cities. 

Writer Believes Room Left For Woman .. 

"I enjoy writing songs and poems. And lf-1 just don't like 
the poem or song I'm writing, I never finish it." 

David Vega, a freshman pre-med major from Pharr, said 
he is trying to be his own Individual self because he doesn't 
want to follow the crowd. 

Why did you chooee Pan Am 
"I heard a lot about the University and I knew some suc

cessful graduates, so I decided to try it out for a year and if I 
liked It I would stay here t:1e full four years." 

What Improvement. If any, do you feel lhe 
Unlverelty neede? 

"It seems nice the way it is. I like it." 
What do you think l• "good" about the Unlvenlty? 

"There is a lot of free advantages for students such as stu
dent tutoring and other facilities." 

Who Influenced your life the moet? 
"I would have to say my mother. She convinced me to 

come to school to give it a try." 
Jue you active on campue? 

"Yes. I am presently In the College Assistant Program. 
Last y~ar I was their president." 

Counseling Services Available 
If you have problems with 

your family1 _or with dating, 
identity or tnends there is a 
place on campus that offers 
counseling service in both in
dividual and group counsel
ing. 

The Learning Assistance 
Center, housed In Office 
Building G is focusing on 
promoting student growth 
along a broad spectrum with 
particular emphasis on per
sonal characteristics and In
terpersonal competencies. 

The foUowing groups are 

""being offered: assertion 
training, communication 
skills, decision making, 
premarital dating, courtship, 
relaxation techniques, self
awar-en ess, and value 
clarification. 

For additional Information 
or referrals students may 
contact Lupita Cantu, San
tiago Silva, Mike Ryan, 
Oscar Garcia, and Ricardo 
Rodriguez at 381-3121 or 
381-3122. Regular hours 
are 7:45 a.m. - 4:15 p.m. 

PanAmericu Classifie~~· 
FOR SALE: 1969 Ponn.<: Ca~. Good 
Conchon-·No RWil $600. Cal 383-0413 
- 5:00 and wukondt. 

HEU' WANTED-PART TIME: Name your 
own "°"'"• tr6lnlng cl.us, .,.ta1a1, sup
~ - For mor• d-lls or lntffView, write 
or all TIARA EXCLUSIVES, P.O. Box 
204. Wai.co, TX 78596 or 968-6389. 
Collect c.lls ac.«pltd. R T Bookout. 

Pan ffme jobo avaU.blc with fuD time pey. 
lntcrmed In 6 or more gjno. For more In• 
fonnatk>n can 383-0439 

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & Wf.DDfNG· 
RINGS Up 10 50% discounl to lludeni., 

faculty & """ Examole. 1/4 ct. $150, 

1/2 ct. $350, 1 ct $9%, by buying direct 
&om leading diamond culler For colo< 
c.obllog .. nd $1 to SMA" Diamond Im• 
porten, Inc.. Box 42, Fanwood, N J. 
07023 (Indicate nam« ol tchool) or c:.a 
:212) 682-3390 for locetlon of showroom 
,carat you. 

CONTACT LENS WEARERS Save on 
brand nolTII! hard and ,olt lens supplla. 
Send for "" Illustrated catalog Contact 
I.ans Suppllo,. Box 7453. Phoenbl. AZ 
85011 

Classified rat• ts 20 cents a ltnf' With a 

:;!l~v~~f Slin'or e~\ln~n~yP': 
Amuicon. Emilio'tall tOO"'i.:adlln• t. Fri• 
day noon To Hlimate cos,t cou,o 2S lettcf'J 
and JPa<U to I hne 

Ir LETICIA DMZ ........ 
•EllO)' man '°""" to be a macho, 

moehoman.. 
To llaoe a "'7ong """1>-'- In fk. 

malld. 
.loalng Jn the mom.fng,1JO man, ,o. 

Wo,lioul In Ille 11..,lllt epa-muoda 
,,i-. 

You con - bdku.e lllal It•'• a 
macho man.• 

Today's women seem to 
be demanding more and 
more equality. What most of 
them strive for is to get rid of 
a "macho" world that has 
left women In an un
competitive race. 

Within years, females 
have moved up In society. 

Oct. 12 
UCPC 10:25-11:35 a.m . 

Ballroom 
UCPC 10-11:35 a.m. UC 

303 
Placement Marine Corp. 8:30 
a.m.-3 p.m. Snack Bar 

Pres. Leadership Scholar. 
10-11 a.m. Ballroom 

Drama Department 4:30-6 
p.m. UC 307A 

ISA 10:25-11:30 a.m. LA 
105 

Young Democrats 
10:30-11:30 a.m. LA 115 

PAUSA 9 a.m.-6 p.m. M. 
Dorms 

Oct. 13 
GEO Testing 7:45 a.m..4:15 

p.m. UC 306-306A 
SNEA Membership Drive 8 

a .m.-4 p.m. Snack Bar 
Oct 15 

APO 6:30-8 p.m. UC 
305-305A 

Ladles of Camelot 4 
p.m.-6:30 p.m. UC 306 

Oct. 16 
KO's 6:30-8 p.m. UC 

305-305A 
Kappa Sigma 6:30-9 p.m. 

UC 306A 
OZ's 5-9 p.m. 
OZ's Pledge 7-9 p.m. UC 

307A 
Phi Kappa Theta 6:30-9 p.m. 

UC 306 
UCPC Chess T oumamenl 

Noon-4 p.m. Ballroom 
Oct. 17 

APO 10·25-11:35 a.m. UC 
305 

lntervarslty 10:25-11:35 
1-------------------------' _ a.m. UC 305A 

Now women are doctors, 
lawyers, electricians, phoITT 
installers and construction 
workers. They're even runn
ing for political offices. 

But at the present time 
these questions are being 
asked: Why shouldn't 
women get paid equally as 
men If the job is the same? 
Why can't women be 
presidents Instead of 
secretaries to presidents? 
Why has society punished 
women for being women? 

Fortunately women have 
outstanding strength and do 
achieve their ultimate goals. 

Vet's 10:25:11:35 a.m. UC 
306 

El Sol 10:25-11:35 a.m. UC 
307 

Chess T oumament Noon-4 
p.m. Ballroom 

Ladles of Camelot 5-7 p.m. 
UC 306-306A 

Amer. Chem. Society 
10:30-11:30 a.m. SB 3 

CSO 10:25-11:35 a.m. UC 
306A 

UCPC Dance 6:30-12 p.m. 
Ballroom 

UCPC Ticket Sales 10 , 
a.m.-Noon Circle 

Oct. 18 
CLEP Testing Placement 

7:45 a.m.-4:15 p.m. UC 
306-306A 

!K's 6-10 p.m. UC 305-305A 
Kappa Delta 6:30-10 p.m. 

307-307A 
Chess Tournament Noon-4 

p.m. Balhoom 
AAUW WOl'kshop 6-11 p .m. 

Ballroom 
Oct. 19 

ISA 10:25-11:25 a.m. LA 
105 

Demo, 10:30-11:30 a.m. LA 
115 

Employment Counctl 
10:30-11:30 a.m. UC 305A 

Inter. Frat. Council 
10:25-11:30 a .m. UC 306 

Chess Tournament Noon-4 
p.m. UC 307-307A 

School of Business Luncheon 
12:30-1:30 p.m. Ballroom 

UCPC 10:35-11:35 a.m. UC 
303 

TKES 10:25-1L25 a.m. UC 
306A 

What ~as once thought to~ 
be woman's weakest spot Is 
perhaps no longer, accor
ding to an army recruiter in 
McAllen. Sgt. Jose Ovalle 
believes local women are 
signing up for the army for 
these several reasons. Many 
job opportunities are becom
ing available to them, rang
Ing from m.?chanlcs to com
munlcaUom, from medical 
to administration. A total of 
75 percent of women who 
join finish college In the ar
m_ll. 

Women are also In It for 
the travel. Although they 
have their choice of training 
stations, most choose an 
overseas site. 

What about boot camp? 
Approxlmptely 99 per cent 
Inquire about boot camp, 
Ovalle said. Boot camp ls no 
longer for males only. There 
Is now a co-ed boot camp 
and ''girls seem to come out 

better in mos1 cases concern
Ing physical ends,'' he said. 

So what are their women 
doing then? 

According to II spoka
man from the Texas 
Employment Commission 
Office in McAllen. of all the 
women employed In 
Hidalgo County, 29,815 .. 
In the labor force; 25,503 
are employed elsewhere; 
and 4,313 are unemployed
-a ratio of 14.5 per cent. 

The figures wererecora.d 
In the 1970 census report. 

The famllar saying, "A 
women's place Is In the 
home," scarcely exslst to
day. Raising a family and 
earning a career have 
become equally Important to 
the female . 

Males, move aside. There 
Is plenty of room for a suc
cessful career woman. 

11hrehrnl. 
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New Phone System 
Called Convenient 

Rapid growth has for the 
past few years been 
synonymous with the 
Unive.rsity. 

That rapid growth Is 
reflected in a new phone 
system recently Installed on 
campus. 

The cut-over from old 
Centrex lines to the new 
system--called dimension 
2000--was made made last 
summer. 

Director of Purchasing, 
Sam Odstrcil, said· the big
gest asset of the new system 
Is the cost savings to the 
University. 

Another of the many ad
vantages Is extended phone 
coverage. Under the old 
centerx lines, only a few _ 
select faculty members had 
phone extensions, said 
Odstrcll. Dimension 2000 
provides all with a 
telephone. 

the call-pick up is another 
feature. If a phone rings In 
an ou• office, the call can 

be answered from one of the 
Inner offices. Dimension 
2000 also provides an 
automatic call-back. When 

• there's a busy line, campus 
· pho es can e programmed 

to let the caller you know 
when the line Is free. 

Ostrcil said most of the 
problems with the system, so 
far, originate with the city 
and not the University. 

"We're working with a 
. Cadillac on campus, and 

Model -T equipment 
downtown," quipped 
Odstrcil. Edinburg remains 
on the old centrex lines, and 
Is the cause of most of the In
terrupted calls, mlsdials and 
other problems, he sa!d. 

Some faculty members 
still do not fully understand 
the new system, Odstrcil ad
ded, and that causes still 
more problems. But Odstrcll 
said, for the most part, the 
new Dimension 2000 phone 
system Is working out 
beautifully. 

THE PAN AIIEIIICAN 

Organizers recently met to discuss plans for an 
Oct. 18 workshop on the "Changing Role Qf Women 
In the Political Process." Pictured arerlghtto left 1 
seated, Gloria BIIN Moore, l:dna ·-g:··vn1ar, Auth · 

EDINBURG, ~ PAGE ·1 

Bartl!Y and Patsy Gayken. Standing, Dr. Elizabeth 
Gratz, Dr. Lilian Noyes, workshop co-chair, Or. 
Marian Monta and Dr. J.C. Nichols. 

ST Af'FoPHOTO BV JORGE VIJ.oWM-

Debate To lnclude Representatives 
From 3 Parties 

Congressman Krueger and aides depart from west
side campus grounds. 

Krueger can be seen waving to part of a large 
crowd, which unaccustomed to seeing helicopters 
on grounds they tread upon daily, watched with in
terest. 

Besides Pan American, the copter touched down _____ _. 
in eight other South Texas cities. 

"The world's greif men 
have not commonly been 
-great scholars, nor its great 
scholars great men." 

-Oliver Wendell Holmes 
-•••••••••••••••HN•••• 
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unuron 
NUll8ERY 

APRE«HOOI. 

$23.50 per week 

IJREAMFA81', HOT 
LUNCH two SIIACICS 

HOURS 6:30 A . M. - 6 P.M, 

383-8221 
204 E. Stul!ba 

Edinburg 

-------------

University graduate, 27; would 
like to meet Gemini, Cancer, 

Leo, Scorpio, Aquarlua, & 
Ptacea girl• 19 to 27 (5'4" or 

taller). 
Robert Roblee 
P.O. Box 331 
Weelaco, Texas 

78596 

El Sol and the Political 
Science Assolcation two stu
dent organizations will spon
. sor a political debate bet
ween representatives of the 
Raza Unida, Republican, 
and Democrat parties, ac
cording to spokespersons of 
both clubs. 

A county level official and 
student representative from 
each party plan to discuss 
key Issues In the upcoming 
Nov. 7 election. 

The debate ls scheduled 
Oct. 19, during activity 
period, at the LA. Audi
torium. 

The debate will mark the 
first time all three parties will 
participate In similar function 
In the Valley. Issues to be 
discussed Include party plat
forms, education, energy, 
state spending, taxation, 
minority Issues and labor 
legislation. 

Representatives from 
each party will be allowed 
equal time to present their 

PREGNANT 

NEED 
HELP? 

CALL 
Pregnancy 

Information 
San Antonio 

828-9316 

views. The audience will 
also be allowed to ask ques
tions of panel members . 

Students, -staff, and facul
ty have been Invited to at
tend and participate. 

Mail Error Leaves 
Proofs At Publications 

Due to an error In the 
mail, a total of 33 El Bronco 
senor portrait proofs have 
been sent to Student Pub
lications, Emilia Hall 100. 

Those listed below may 
pick up the proofs from 8 
a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

Seniors and faculty 
members who already have 
received proofs are urge to 
return them to Delma 
Studios In New York City. 
Designation for yearbook 
pose should be made even If 
a picture packet Is not pur
chased. 

The following have proofs 
at the Student Publications 
office: G. Barbe , L. 
Calderon, M. Castillo, F. J. 
Chapa, E. Cruz, H. Cruz, N. 
Cruz, J. Flores, S. Flores, 
M. C. Gallegos, Y. Galvan 
and A. Garcia. 

Also: G. Garic11, R. R. 
Garcia, N. Garza, P. Garza, 
J. Guzman, L. Hinojosa, Y. 
Lee, 0. Palacios, Z. Perez, 
M. Pizzano, J. Reed, T. 
Saenz, R. Spain, J. Sprulel, 
M. Thomas, S. VIiiareai, V. 
Weckbacher, S. Wheat, Y. 
Wlllinghman, C. Wood and 
E. J. Zamora. 

··Attention-. 
Atlileles 

Order yo~r pereon~llzed 
college ring today. · 

AIISportl 
&.yftoeJUon 

T & G Enterprises 

2201 N. 10th 
McAtlen, Texu 

817-5442 

1 
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~•'Comedy Of Errors" Is Second Theatre Production 

-Laugh-Filled Farce Begins Run 
'The Comedy of Errors," a famous laugh-filled farce about 

mistaken !~titles by the immortal WIiiiam Shakespeare, will 
be presented Oct. 12-14 at the Media Theatre as the second 
production of Pan American University Theatre's 1978-79 
season. 

The play is being restaged from Its popular PASS run for 
the American College Theatre Festival being held in Hunt
sville Oct. 19-21. Audiences who missed the riotous comedy 
and those who saw It this past summer will enjoy this revival. 

"If you come to the Media Theatre and feel that you have 
seen the plot somewhere else, do not become confused yet," 
says Marian Monta, the play's director. "The script was bor
rowed (or stolen) from Platus' "The Menaechml" which was 
presented for PASS audiences In 1977. And, If you really 
enjoy the plot, it will be presented again next year In "The 
Boys from Syracuse" by modem playwrights Rodgers and 
Hart. We are presenting the three shows in suocesslve 
seasons to show how a very great ancient play can be 
adapted and flt any age of history." 

If the presentation of the cycle of the three plays confuses 

anyone, patrons should just wait until the audience views the 
complex production and sees every bit of confusion, chaos 
and fun come to life on the stage. Basically the comic plot 
revolves around the search by Antlpholus of Syracuse 
(played by Kent Smither) and his servant Dromlo (played by 
Ricky Salinas} for thler twin brothers In Ephesus. 

Unknown to Antipholus and Dromlo of Syracuse, their 
twin brothers are living In Epesus and to complicate matters 
worse, they have the Same Names. Antipholus of Ephesus 
(Played by Mark Servis) has taken a wife, Adriana (played by 
Chris Herrera) and has employed Dromlo of Ephesus 
(played by Mayo Caceres) as his servant. 

This Is the point at which all the trouble begins. Everyone 
starts confusing the twins with each other and the twins 
themselves become concerned about their Identities. 

Throughout this laugh-riddled plot both sets of twins en
counter various characters that add to the confuslon. These 
Include Sollnus (played .by Keith Bodenhamer); Egeon 
(played by Jack Strawn); Balthazar, the ftm and second mer
chants (all played by versatile Dlllbv ~; Ar..ac, 

(played by Any Etndauf), Pinch (played by Roy Cruz); Emilia 
(played by Bettye McAnear); Luciana (played by Linda No
ble); Luce (played by Kitty Bodenhamer); the Courtesan 
(played by Tina Adkins}; the officer (played by Dr. Glenn 
Newman); and the Proteans played by Randy Wc-"Kis, Kay 
Copold and Juan Arriola. 

As they carry on dialogue with these various characters, 
Insane moments occur and the audience Is left with a 
delight fu( confused evening of entertainment. But never 
fear, Shakespeare unravels the plot very carefully and the 
confusion Is over with the final curtain. 

The intricate play Is skillfully directed by Marian Monta, 
with various settings for the production designed by James 
A. Hawley. 

"The Comedy of Errors" will also be presented for Valley 
school teachers and students in four special matinee perfor
mances, Oct. 25 and 26 In the Fine Arts Auditorium. Tickets 
and Information for both evening, and matinee pafor
mances may be obtained by calling the ComMunlc.atloN 
l)epartrMnt at 381-3581. 

LRC Has Variety of MateriahJ 
The Leaming Resource 

Center, LRC, has a large 
variety of print and non-print 
materials to aid University 
students, faculty, ad
ministrators and the com
munity. 

The LRC Is the large four• 
story building located In the 
center of the campus. 

The building Is divided in
to two parts: the library, Is 
housed on the west side, 
and the media services on 
the east side. The library Is 
o pen Monday-Thursday 
from 7:45 a.m.-10:30 p.m.; 
Friday from 7:45 a.m.-5:30 
p. m.; Saturday from 8 
a.m.-5 p.m.; and Sunday 
from 2 p.m.-10 p.m. 

On the first floor there is a 
large lobby, often used as a 
gallery to display a variety of 
materials. The media ad
ministration offices, non-

( 

Lima, Peru 
Presentation 
Scheduled 

l 

print circulation desk and 
usage area, preview room, 
group study rooms, typing 
room~ learning and listening 
laboratories, library circula
tion desk and reserve book 
room are also located on the 
first floor. 

The second floor Is the 
"nerve center" of the library. 
The library administration 
offices, reference depart
ment, main card catalog, In
dexes to all library materials, 
pamphlet file, U.S. and 
foreign telephone book col
lection and map collection 
are all located on'this floor. 

The library also has a new 
addition to its collection of 
aids for students. This new 
aid is called a COM Ter
minal. Two of them are 
located on the second floor. 

On these terminals, a stu-

A lecture and slide pre
sentation on squatter set
tlements, urbanization and 
politics In Lima, Peru will be 
delivered Oct. 16 In LA 312 
by Professor Henry Dietz, of 
the Institute of Latin 
American Studies at the 
University of Texas at 
Austin. 

Dietz will be on campus all 
,:lay recruiting for the ILAS 
masters program, according 

dent can find out what books 
are available In the public 
libraries In Donna, Edinburg, 
Elsa, McAllen, Mercedes, 
Mission, Pharr and Weslaco. 
After filling out a form, the 
student can request a book 
from any of these libraries 
and It wlll be sent to the 
LRC. 

The third floor of the 
library houses periodicals, 
mlcroforms, govemement 
documents, and archives. 
There are also mlcroform 
readers and reader-printers 
on this floor. Indexes are 
available to the microform 
collections. 

All of the circulating col
lection books are on the 
fourth floor. The juvenile 
collection, oversized books, 
and fiction books are also 
located on this floor. 

to Dr. Gary Mounce, poli
tical science professor here. 

Interested faculty 
members, students, ad
ministrators and community 
residents have been Invited 
to attend the presentation by 
Di~tz, Mounce said. 

Those wishing more Infor
mation about Dietz's visit 
may check with Mounce In 
LA 363, or with the Inter
American Office. 

JNnne Tower, second from left , visited 
pan American recently where she 
lpoke to students at a press con
ferwnce. Tower la the daughter of U.S. 
Sen. John Tower, running for reelection 

against U.S. Rep. Bob Krueger. Pic
tured with Tower are students Robert 
Bettauer, Mike Fyle, and Terry Welty. 
Student as far right la unidentified. 

Workshop To Explore Women's Party 
Ernestine Glossbrenner of 

Alice, Democratic Texas 
House District 58 candidate 
and present incumbent, will 
participate in the workshop, 
"Changing Role of Women 
in the Political Process: Party 
Roles," on Wednesday Oct. 
18 at 7:30 p.m. in the PAU 
Ballroom. 

The program, under 
auspices of the Edinburg 
AAUW Branch, is being co
sponsored by PAU School 
of Social Sciences and 
Edlnbrug-McAllen League 
of Women Voters. 

Edi Brees of Bayview, 

Republican candidate for 
Texas House District 50, will 
be the other workshop par
tic Ip ant. 

Ada Duarte, Brownsville, 
immediate past state ex
ecutive committeewoman 
for Democrats, and Peggy 
Rodgers of Edinburg, pre
sent state committeewoman 
for Republicans, will repre• 
sent the role of party of
ficers. 

The public is invited to the 
workshop, the first in the 
series, S tudies About 

ONE - DAY SERVICE 
KODACOLOR 11 

OR FREE ROLL FILM 

MONDAY THAU THURSDAY 

GUARANTEED ONLY 

BY 

BRITTON'S PHOTO 

DEALERS 

VALLEYWIDE 

SEE YOUR 

PICTURES 

TOMORROW 

Women JV: Changing Role 
of Woman. The series Is 
jointly presented by Pan 
American University and the 
Edinburg Branch of 
American Association of 
University Women . 

2ArtShows 
ToBe 
Exhibited 

Two one-man art shows 
at Pan American will be on 
exibit at the Learning 
Resource Center this month. 

A Harlingen senior. Lupe 
Vasquez, will present his ex· 
1bit, "Heritage of the 
Valley " Oct. 16-20 at the 
LRC during regular hours. 

His show will consist of 
ceramics, paintings, draw
ings in mixed media and 
photographs 

Another art student, 
Adolfo Martinez from Kan
sas City, Missouri, will pre
sent his exibit, Oct 23-27 

Martinez, here on an art 
scholarship, wil present 
drawings, surreallstics, pain
tings and works depicting an
cient mayan/culture exiblt. 

DOLLIE B', 

BEAUTY SA.LON 

1611 W UNIVERSITY DR 

EDINBURG, TEXAS 

383-4282 

WEO , THURS , FRI SAT. 
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ad1ethaek 
120 WATTS-PER-CHANNEL RECEIVER* 
STA-2100 by Realistic ® 

ffl 

95 
BUILT by Radio Shack, STA-2100 
is our finest-ever audio component. 
Quality so superb it has won the 
acclaim of pianist/conductor Peter 
Nero. *120 watts per channef, 
minimum RMS at8ohmsfrom 20-
20,000 Hz. with no more than 0. 1 % 
THO. A proud receiver at a Realis
tic price! 31 -2076 

SAVE ON AN STA-2100 SYSTEM 

Reg. Separate 
Items Price 

129980 s11so 
SAVE 14980 

• Realistic STA-2100 AM/FM Stereo Receiver 

• Two Optimus® T-200 .. Tower Design .. Floor Speakers 
with Two Woofers, Mid-Range, Tweeter. 
Walnut Veneer Cabinet 

• LAB-65 Multi-play Turntable with Base. Dust Cover. 
$29.95-Value Realistic/ Shure Magnetic Cartridge 

3-HEAD SUPER CASSETTE TAPE DECK 
SCT-30 by Realistic ® 

37995 
Open-reel performance! 3 tape heads 
for recording and monitoring. Dual 
capstan drive! Double Dolby-on tape 
and FM! 3-pos1t1on b1as/EO switch 
and variable bias con trol. Never has 
Realistic sold a deck of this caliber!!! 
14-603 

CHARGE IT 

(MOST STORES) 

75 WATTS-PER-CHANNEL RECEIVER* 
STA-2000O by Reallstlc 

We added Oolbyt FM to the 
built-by-ShackTM STA-2000 to 
make it better! Acclaimed by 
both High Fidelity and Audio 
Magazines, it's a powerful *75 
watts per channel, minimum 
RMS at 8 ohms from 20-
20,000 Hz, with no more than 
0.18 THO. 31-2084 
t TM Dolby Labs Inc 

SAVE! STA-2000D SYSTEM 

Reg. Sepa_rate s950 Items Price 

106980 

SAVE 11980 

• Realtst1c STA-2000O AM/FM 
Stereo Receiver 

• Two Mach-One® Floor Speakers 
in Walnut Veneer Cases 

• LAB-200 Multi-play Turntable with Base. Dust Cover. 
S29. 95- Value Realistic/ Shure Magnetic Cartridge 

95 

THINK OF HI-Fl, THINK OF RADIO SHACK, THE NATIONWIDE SUPERMARKET OF SOUND® Most items 
also available at 

Radio Shack 
Dealers 

Look for this 

llad1e 
/haek LAS PALMAS SHOPPING CENTER 

383-4051 
sign 1n your DEALER 

MA DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION 
403 E. UNIVERSITY DR. EDINBURG neighborhood 

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES 
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Picken _Pessimistic, But Prepared For Tough Schedule 
"After the way we've been 

robbed the last two years, 
this year I'm expecting the 
worst," says John Picken, 
the classy Canadian who has 
blazed to a 35-9 record play
Ing slngla for Pan American 
Unlvenity's tennis team. 

"But our schedule Is even 
stronger," he adds hopeful
ly. "Maybe they might feel 
guilty for not Inviting us (to 
the NCAA playoffs), and In 
1979 they might give us the 
chance we deserve." 

Picken makes a strong 
point for Pan Am's national
ly ranked , but NCAA
snubbed. tennis program. 

"When I was a freshman 
we beat SMU, then ranked 
No. 4 nationally We beat 
Texas when they ranked 
No. 8 11nd Pepperdine when 
they were No. 9. We beat 
seven of the 16 teams that 
were Invited, and we beat 
three bf them 9-zlp. We 
6nlshed 13th In the nation 
and they still didn't Invite 
us." 

In 1978 the story was 
much the same, or perhaps 
worse. Pan Am finished No. 
10 nationally yet didn't get 
Invite~ Jor one of the 16 

coveted playoff spots, pk:k· 
ed by a committee of 
coaches. 

This sad story certainly 
wasn't Plcken's fault. He 
made major contributions to 
Pan Am's national ranking 
both years, finishing 20-5 as 
11 sophomore, 15-4 as 
freshman. 

Now, as a PAU junior, 
he's going to be one of the 
four men representing 
Canada in the Davis Cup 
competition against Mexico 
In Mexico City Oct. 27-29. 

Despite the rollercoaster 
drama of his first two years 
in South Texas, Picken re• 
mains pleased that he picked 
Pan Am over other major
college scholarship offers he 
received from California and 
Florida. 

"I came down here 
basically for two reasons•• 
the weather, and the tennis 
competition," Picken said 
before leaving to join the 
Canadian Davis Cup team. 

"The weather here (In the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley) 
means you can play tennis 
all year. In Vancouver I 
played tennis four months 
and soccer eight months. 
And the competition In 

Texas Is outstanding. There 
are strong tennis players all 
over the state, plus others 
from the outside coming In 
to compete." 

He likes Pan Am so much
that he plans to finish his last 
years of competition here 
and then stay to earn a 
master's degree before tak
ing a crack at the profes
sional circuit. 

Already ranked approx
imately the 300th best tennis 
player In the world, Picken 
sees that as a challenge, 
more than an honor. _ 

"Being 300th or 350th 
best, wherever I em, doesn't 
look too good to me," he 
says candidly. "It's really not 
much when you look closely 
at how tough the top com
petition is. Look al unlver· 
sitles like UCLA and 
Stanford--they have six 
players who can play pro on 
both those tennis teams. 

"If you can make it to the 
top 100, you can make 
good money. If you can 
make it to the very top, If 
you can reach BJom Borg's 
level, well, he gets paid 
$50,000 a year just for 
wearing headbands, and 

Bronc Spotlight 
Bobby Rutledge and Mark 

Savarino, two home-grown 
Valley baseball stars who 
sparked Pan American Uni• 
verslty to continue Its tradi
tion as an NCAA major
college playoff team, have 
been elected co-winners of 
the Jody Ramsey Memorial 
Award. 

This award Is given an
nually to the senior Pan 
American University base
ball player "who best follows 
the standards set by the late 
Jody Ramsey." 

Rutledge, the Broncs' 
speedy center fielder from 
Edinburg, lettered four years 
and bid farewell to his out
standing collegiate cmeff by 
being named to the NCAA 
All-America team. As a 

season record by any major
college player 

Savarino, the sharp se· 
cond baseman from Merce· 
des, turned the double play 
as well as any Bronc infielder 
in history. He lettered three 
years, and set a Pan Am 

record of 13 game-winning 
hits in 1976, when the 
Broncs won 53 games and 
lost to the NCAA national 
champion, Arizona, In the 
playoffs. 

Coach Al Ogletree praised 
Rutledge and Savarino as 
"two deserving young men 
who added an awful lot to 
our program here." 

"They'll leave two big 
gaps to fill,'' the coach edd
ed. "We will surely miss 

-
Pan American University Theafre 

presents 

ffithe 
.fl ~ 
TH[ M[OIA TH[ATR[ 

llARNING RlSOURCC CENTER 

CURTAIN TIM[ 815 

BOX OFFICt 381 3581 

PAN AM STUDENTS 

ADMISSION FREE WITH 1.0. 
No RHervatlon Necesaary 

them. They really exemplify 
the award." 

Ramsey, himself one of 
PAU's all-time baseball 
greets with a .346 career 
betting average, wa~ killed in 
an accident In 1973. The 
PAU baseball field and 
stadium are named for him, 
as well as the awerd. 

This year marked the third 
co-winners of the award. 
Other winners heve been 
Jayme Peper, 1973; Mike 
Beeler, 1974; Joe Her-

nandez and Tommy Simp• 
son, 1975; Ron Edqulst and 
Ron Lair, 1976; and Steve 
Dunn, 1977. 

about $5 million overall, 
with endorsements and 
prizes." 

Articulate and likeable, 
Picken might have made it 
as a professional soccer 
player, hed he -chosen to 
concentrate on that sport. 

"We d'idn't have a tennis 
team when I was In high 
school--the big sports there 
are soccer and basketball," 

the tennis star said. 
Coming to Pan Am, 

Picken credits his coach, 
A.G. Longoria, for helping 
him make a spectacular 
major-college debut. 

"I started off low in tne· 
lineup, playing No. 6, and 
thet gave me confidence 
winning. I began to think 
positive. A.G. would shake 
up his lineup and let me play 

No. 1 through No. 6 . We 
had a balanced lineup with 
some greet players like 
Ricardo Eynaudi, Robert 
Bettauer, Sean Sorensen, 
and e.~eryone helped each 
other 
- In singles, Picken already 
has lifted the scalps of the 
top players from TCU 
Texas, etc., and has knock: 
ed off All-Americans from 
Trinity, Oklahoma City, etc. 

Shorties 
All prospective oasketball 

cheerleaders at Pen Ameri
can University have been In
vited to attend an organiza
tional meeting Thursday 
morning. 

Any faculty member in
terested in being cheerleader 
sponsor this year also is in
vited to attend. 

The cheerleaders will 
make plans for tryouts et this 
first meeting. 

Saft""- bv OGE VILLARREAL 

The meeting will begin 
10:25 a.m. Thursday, Oct 
12, In Room 104 of the 
Physical Education Com· 
plex. _.._ ____ _ 

A Women's Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes meeting 
will take place on Oct. 19 
and Oct. 24 In room 112 at 
the PE Complex. Anyone 
Interested should attend the 
meetings during activity 
period. 

After all the spikes and 
set-ups have been com
pleted, a winner for the 
women's intramural vol
leybell has been crowned. 
Taklng first place honors 
were the group from A.P.O. 
The 14 member bunch 
bested Camp, Lambe Alpha 
EpUon end B.S.U. for the 
top spot while the others 
finished In second, third and 
fourth positions respectively. 

Sites "Set 
John Picken practices 
for the upcoming eeuon. 
The veteran netter hopea 
thla will be the ear for 

RUSSELL'S 

701 N. Ooan~ 

Edinburg, Texa. 

383-2051 

the Invitation to tbe 
NCAA Playoff• for die 
Bronc team. 

RACQUETBALL RACQUETS 

Sumco 
Scorpion 
Blue Streak II 
Blue Streak 
Pro Star 

fl!s. 
3300 
2500 
2000 
3600 

lfil 
24 95 
18.95 
16 95 
2995 

FREE! One $3.25 can of Seamco balls with 
purchase of Seamco racquet. We also 
have eye guards, sweat bands, gloves, etc. 

\ 
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Baseballers Start 
Exhibition Games 

As the major league 
baseball season winds down, 
Pan Am's baseball program 
Is just tuning up. Assisttint 
Coach Reggie Treadaway 
said, "This Is our spring 
training camp." 

A long six week program 
Is set for the ballball team 
with Intra-squad and Junior 
College exlbltlon games 
scheduled. Around 53 play
ers are trying out with the cut 
coming at the end of Fall. 

"There are quite a few walk
ons trying out," Treadaway 
said. In the past, people like 
Bobby Rutledge and Mark 
Savarino, both starter with 
the Broncs, were walk-ons. 

Basic fundamentals are 

coached during the mini 
camp with the Individual 
talent determining how 
many players will be cut and 
how many the team will 
carry for the season. 

For this season any way, 
pitching will be the question 
for the Broncs and as 
Treadaway puts It, "Pitching 
Is, 85 per cent of baseball." 

Starting Oct. 13-14, the 
baseball squad starts their 
exibltlon games with Junior 
College teams. "This gives 
us a chance to look at our 
players in game action plus 
we watch the junior college 
kids." Pan Am does sign a 
few Junior college players, so 
this gives the Broncs a good 
look at other talent. 

·one More Drop STAFF PHOTO BY R_,oo ORDAZ 

·Taking break from soccer last game for the team Is this 
workout Jeff Jones quen- weekend at Lamar Universl-
ches his parched throat. The ty. 

lntraDiural 
The final entry deadline 

for men's basketball registra
tion ends Oct. 12. 

The gym remains open 
from 4 p.m.-6 p.m. on week 
days and from 1 p.m.-5 
p.m. on weekends for bas
ketball . nuts or Intramural 

basketball practice. 
For any person who en

joys playing tennis, the 
courts are open from 4 
p.m.-6 p.m. during the 
week. For either event, the 
only thing required is a PAU 
I.D. card. 

SPOTBIJIIGEI 
We ,tUJ bellew In oldJmllloned prica 

alWI flUOIU, Nf'lllce. Once ).'OU'• ta,ted 
our ltomlNaven an4 /rta, JIOU1I Oflfff. 

Coll In,..,, orden at:' 383-9093 

9:00 - 9:30 p.m. 

DINING 

IN A Sounl 
Of TH! Boaou. 

ATMOSPHIU 

319E.Cano 
Edinburg 

.1012 S. Cloaner 
Edinburg, Texas 

383-1361 

Also Drive Up Window For 
Fast Go Orders 

THE PAN AMERICAN 

-~ . 
-~-

EDINIIIJRG, TEXAS PME 1 

Barbaro York aldafellow n,nnn Charla 
Krat In the annual Aeata Hidalgo 
Marathon. Pan Am'• Juan Garza placed 
iecondln the 26 mile 385 yard courae. 

STAFF PHOTO BY RIGO ORDAZ 

Soccer Team Comes Up Short Once Again. 
The big soccer showdown 

in Kingsville is over, but un
fortunately for the Broncs, ii 
ended with the final score 
going the wrong way. 

Coach Reggie Treadaway 
felt the Broncs played their 
best game of the year, for 75 
minutes that is. 

The PAU soccer team 
played the division leader, 
Texas A&I, -0ead even all 
through the first half and 30 
minutes into the second half 
before things started going 
the wrong way. At 15 mi
nutes to go, the Broncs had 
a penalty shot which, If 
made, would have put them 
in a commanding position. 
However, the shot missed, 
and In the words of Coach 
Treadaway, "They got the 
momentum." 

From that moment on, 
the game was lost. A&I mar
ched down the field four 
times In those last minutes to 
make the final score read a 

Try'~ - Vou'l love em. ,.,,.,.. .... ,,.,,.,., .... 
llcAIIIIIC 

C-<ilDd•Nt...., 
611.Jl7t 

617-IZ69 
Edinburg: 

/lofafromPAU 

Ja.0715 ..... 
Hwy."1 • .,_lld, 

lll-4MI 

Opealaa .... 
laltalt I 

lopsided 4-1. 
Throughout the · contest 

Pan Am continually out
played A&I. The Broncs 
bounced shots off the 
crossbar and off the sidebars 
and almost everywhere else 
but in the net. Pan Am's on
ly goal of the game was 
scored by Phil Ingles. 

Up to this point, the soc
cer Br.one's season has been 
a bit below par. Their record 
of 1-2 includes a win over 
Southwest Texas 4-0 and a 

loss to Sam Houston 3-2. 
Their performance Is 
deflnately due to several fac
tors. Injuries have hobbled 
key players Jose Gonzalez, 
out with an ankle problem, 
and Robert Tapia, knee In
jury. Also hurting the 
Bronc's cause Is the fact that 
several starters from last year 
quit school. 

The Broncs are not 
without their bright spots. 
Arnulfo Garcia leads the 
Broncs In scoring with four 

goals this season. Leading 
the Broncs on defense has 
been goalie Jeff Jones. 
Coach Treadaway says 
Jones Is doing a good job 
ants getting better every 
game. He says he expects 
Jones to become one of the 
best goalies In the league 
next year. 

It was last year that A&I 
cost the Broncs the playoffs 
because of their loss to 
them. 
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P~ Underway ForConference 
Preparettorui are presently 

underway for the upcoming 
T~s ~ for the 
IOW1rovemcnt C1f Reading 
(TAIR) Con{ai~nce here 
Oct. 27-~. . 

The ani1ual tohference Is ~1:' tht education 

Virginta Davis, assistant 
profeseor of education, is the 
PAU coordinator for the 
state organization. This year 
the confetence marks Its 
25th anniversary here. 

Ss,eakera at this year's 
conlaence will be Dr. Jean
nette Veatch, professor 

emeritus, Arlione State 
University; and Dr. Robert 
B. Ruddell, professor of 
education, University of 
Celifornla at Berkeley. Both 
will s~arately pres~nt 
various topics concerning 
reading and problems and 
solutions Involved with 

reading &om elementary to 
college level. 

Registration and general 
auslont wil,I bf held Irr lhe 
Fine Arts Audlto-1um, wtth 
smaH group sessions and 
pr~ntatlons being In the 
Educatton Building. 

. J 
Prof Attended Communications Conference 

"SmaHa group presenia
tlons will be presented twice, 
so that people can go to two 
different sessions," said 
Davis. The sessions will be 
held Saturday morning. Dr. Bruce Underwood, 

professor In mass com
munications represented the 
southwestern United States 
at a conference In lntema- ' 
tlonal communications held 
In Taipei, Taiwan (The Na
ti.onal Republic of China), 
Oct. 7 through Oct. 12. 

The conference was stag-

ed on the campus of Na
tional Cheng-Chi University. 

Underwood was chosen 
on the basis of a resume sub
mitted to the Chinese Infor
mation Office In New York 
City. Selection was based on 
knowledge of communica
tions between the U.S. and 
Mexico as well as other Latin 
American countries. At the -

There.,. a lot of good mlnda coming out 
of colJ■II I alid 11Dive19ffla. And evety -· =-r--....... ""'tho aood with ~lllty. · But••· Olflc:er~ ,-an aeeume 
~•-~btllty _. laclenhlp: 
a poaltlon that offers you an oppommlty to 
put your eldlla and education to use In a 
Job that wUI make the moat of what you 
ha -to oaa. "while doing aomethlng for 
yot.a' coanby. too. 

TIie job Isn't easy, but If you're a self• 
fllOdvated pason. you~ Sou high as 
you;;. ambltlonll and talent will take you. 
And you don'l bave to wait a•~ tkne lo 
get thae. W-11 al90 start you qtl at a salary 
comparable~ mo.t corporadc>ns, 

conference Underwood led 
a discussion on the com
munlcatlons media of Latin 
American countries. 

Besides studying the com
munlcatlons media of vari
ous countries, conference 
delegates made suggestions 
for lmprovem..-it of the com
munications media in the 
Republic of China. 

Exhibits wtU also be on 
display throughout the two
day conference In the LRC 
lobby. More Information 
concerning • reglstratjon and 
various other events will be 
posted in the education 
department and on campus 
In the next few days. 

But a Navy commlae'oo alao ~ ben
efits wuivaled In tbedvlllan job mark¢ 
30 days paid vacation; low coet ~ 
m,n's Group Ufe Insurance and free 
medical and dental caie. And you lltlll 
have acceee to the aame leleure time 
activities you QOW enjoy. 

So, don't settle forleu than you're worth. 
Contact your College Placement Office 
to ftnd out when a Navy representative 
wlll be on campus or send your reaume 
to: Navy Officer Program. Code 312 (T208), 
P.O. Box 2000. Pelham Manor, 
N.Y.10803. 

In the Navy, you're valuable and we're 
ready to prove It. Call Navy toll.free 800-
841-8000. (In Ge(?rgla, 800-342-5855.) 

••• or call your local Navy representative 512-341-0224 

i 
i 
§ 
i 
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·News bits 

Disco Dance Is Set 
A disco dance spo~ by the Coffeehouse Committu 

of the Un!W!t'Slty Center Program Council will be held Ol:t. 
17 In the Ballroom at 8 p.m. 

Admission will be Sl In advance and Sl.50 at the door. 
Music will be by Mother Starship Connection. Drinks will be 
sold. 

Ftee popcorn and chips will also be available. 
Advance tickets are on sale at the UC 205. 

Music Department 
Adds Instructor 

The Music Department today announced the addition of 
Morley Grossman to the faculty. 

Grossman replaces, Karl Nielsen, who has retired after 23 
years with the university. 

Grossman has degrees from the Cleveland Institute of 
Music, and California State University at Long Beach, and ls 
completing his doctorate of music in piano performance and 
literature from Indiana University. 

Grossman has studied with Sidney Foster. John Ogdon, 
Jorge Bolet, Victor Babin and Abbey Simon. He will be 
teaching applied piano, class piano, and accompanying. 

Chapel Open All Day 

Chapel of the Lord's Prayer, located close to the center 
of the University campus, ts open 24 hours a day for stu
dent's use. 

According to Tony Vela, Director of Student Activities, 
the chapel may be used by student organizations, any 
members of campus ministries or individual students. It 
may also be used by private organizations and individuals 
not enrolled at PAU with special permission. 

The chapel is non-demoninalional and Is used by all 
religious groups on campus. 

Many PAU students hold their weddings in the chapel. 
The chapel is heavily booked for weddings during the 
months of April, June and December, Vela said. 

Station Seeks Residents 
The Edinburg Fire Station has room for 10 P~n 

American students who wish to live there. Only one stu
dent, Louis Gonzalez, is presently living at the station. 

Assistant Fire Marshall Fernando Nino said Friday 
students staying at the fire station dormitory receive free 
room and linen, and can also use kitchen and bathroom 
facilities. 

Students are trained to participate in all fire calls. 
Only requirements for students living at the station are 

that they must be at the Monday night fire drill and alter
nate weekend shifts, Nino said. 

League Elects Off ice rs 
The Bios League, an honor society for biology students, 

elected officers for the 1978-79 year at a recent meeting. 

New officers are Cheri Kirby, president; Kathy Estrada, 
vice-president; Bobbie Weckbacher, secretary; and Anabeth 
Molina, treasurer. 

Al Gerberman a representative of the Department of 
Agrtculture is scheduled to speak In Science auditorium 1 
during activity period Oct. 12. His topic will be "Romote 
Sensing." 

Bios League Is sponsoring the program. 

A K Psi Observes 
Founder's Day 

Alpha ,Kappa Psi, pr~iesslonal business fraternity, held Its 
~ounder s Day celebration Oct. 5 at the Business Administra
tion Building. 

Guest speaker, Romolo Martinez, director of the Office of 
Career Planning, Placement and Testing, spoke to members 
about the function of the Office. 

Refreshments were served to members and faculty after 
the address. 

On another subject, Alph Kappa Psi recently staged a 
smoker for fall semester pledges at Memorial Park in Edin
burg on Sept. 29. About 70 students and faculty members 
from ther School of Business Adminstration attended 

The smoker allowed students to learn more about profes
sional fraternity life. 

Food and refreshments were served at the meeting 
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University is Largest Employer 
Study Shows More Dollar Flow Generated From Pan Am 

Bv BEN TREVINO 
Stall ll-1S 

Pan American Is the largest employer in the Valley. 
There is more dollar flow from the university than from 

any business In this area. With that In mind, one must 
wonder just exactly how much impact does the University 
hew on the Valley's economy? 

Mike Crews, professor of economics here has for the past 
two years researched the subject. His efforts have culminated 
In a recently completed and unpublished study. 

Crews' study indicates there are three major impacts on 
the Valley economy--School spending, salaries, and the 
students enrolled at the university. 

STAFF PHOTO BV RIGO ORDAZ 

Steel Spaghetti 
A construction worker sifts through huge piles of 
steel and Iron scrapplngs as renovations work 
continued Wednesday on the old Math and En• 
glneering Buildings. Construction sites have 
necessitated detours for many who have com-

Cheerleaders to be Chosen 
Cheerleader tryouts have been scheduled for 3 p.m. 

Oct. 29 in the Pan American fieldhouse, according to Jim 
McKone, sports information director. 

The tryouts will be Judged either In pairs or Individually 
with 10 cheerleaders being chosen to represent Pan 
American. 

There wlll be a meeting before the tryouts Oct. 24, dur
ing activity period In room 104 In the PE Complex. The 
meeting Is open to anyone interested in trying out for 
cheerleader, McKone said. 

'Night Owl Celebration' 
The United Methodist Campus Ministry is having a 

Night 01¥1 Celebration Oct. 27 starting at 9 p .m. and en
ding at 6 a .m . the following day with a breakfast. 

Students participating will be treated to "Christian 
Fellowship," along with skating, bowling, singing, 
movies, group discussions and other games, according to 
a ministry spokesman . 

For future Information on tickers, contact UMCM 
Director Rev. Jose Palos, Raul Gutierrez, or Odilia 
Olivarez at 383-0133. 

plained about Inconveniences when walking to 
and from classes. In this picture, flags In the 
center of the old llbrary circle are visible In the 
background. 

NEWSBITS 
An informal Bible Study is also held every Thursday by 

the Methodist Campus Ministry In the PAU Chapel during 
activity period. 

Fun Run Results 
Fun-Run sponsored by the Health and PE Club was 

held Oct. 10 during activity period In front of the old gym. 
In the mens division, winning first place In 9:31 was 

Paul Vega. Second place went to Jessie Trevino, 9:33; 
third place to David Chavana, 11:04; and fourth to Joe 
Gutterrez, 11.14. 

In the girls division, winners were: Delia Calvillo, 
15:55; second place winner, Delia Francis Trevino, 
16:44; third place winner Sylvia Leal, 16 24, and fourth 
place winner Lucy Martinez With 16:51 

Dorm Debs Elect Off ice rs 
The Dorm Debs recently elected officers for 1978-79 

Elected were. 
Diana Canales, president; 
Josie Diaz de Leon, service vice president: 
Annabelle Gutierrez, soriol vice president, 
Rosa Blanca Ramos, fund raising president, 
Dalinda I. Soll~. secretary; 

Before talking dollars and cents, however, one must take 
Into account the seemingly endless list of variables and 
unknowns which factor into exactly how much money gets 
Into the Valley's economic flow, Crews said recently "Get
bng actual dollars and cents figures is Impossible." 

Crews points out that his study Is not all that accurate for a 
number of reasons. To get accurate figures Involves asking 
personal questions of the university faculty, staff, and 
students. Questions about savings accounts, bank accounts, 
where money is spent, and the like. 

The Valley, being composed of many small communities 
has also made the multiplier effect inconsistent, he said That 
Is, there Is no sure way to tell if a dollar spent In Edinburg will 
Increase the same as It would were it spent In Brownsville. 

With these and other factors in mind, Crews arrived at 
some rough figures. 

For the academic year, 1975-76, his study shows Pan 
American paid out to its 838 employees, a gross amount of 
about $9.5 million. After taxes, social security, and other 
deductions, the study shows some $6.5 million in met pay. 
With a computed multiplier of 1. 2 total dollar impact to the 
Upper Valley economy, accoring to the study, amounted to 
just over 5 million. 

A great deal of the school's purchasing ls done at the state 
level through bidding This encompasses items that every 
university across the state is likely to use a lot of--books, 
calculators, typewriters, and similar office equipment. There 
still was some local spending and Crews said the university 
spends about 2 million a year 

Crews' study also looked at how much of a role the 
students play in the economic picture. For academic year 
1976-77. Crews study indicates PAU students spent app1ox
imately $7 million in the Edinburg area; 3 million in McAllen~ 
and almost $5million in all other Upper Valley towns. 

Looking at the entire picture, Crews' study indicates that 
during the averge year, the university pours approximately 
$11. 7 million into the Edinburg economy; $5 7 million into 
McAllen's; and about $6 million Into all other upper Valley 
towns. That brings the university's total Impact to the Valley 
economy to about $23 5 million. 

Crews was quick to point out the figures are "rough." Fac
tors which should be considered are difficult to guage and 
some of the impacts are hidden Summer and part time stu
dent were not figured In either 

But Crews' study does show, as accurately as possible, 
that the university does play a substantial role in boosting the 
Valley's economy. 

Profs to Have Social 
The American Assn. of University Professors will be 

host for a social Oct. 24 during activity period at the LA 
building faculty lounge. Coffee and doughnuts will be 
served and the meeting Is open to all faculty members. 

Juniors Urged To File 
Degree Plan 

Pan American students with at least 60 hours or with 
Junior standing should file for a degree plan with the 
department heads of their maior or with counselors accor
ding to Linda Flores, Assistant Registrar 

The degree plan enables students to follow a suggested 
curriculum In order to graduate with the major of their 
choice The bachelor's degree requirements everv stu
dent must meet include completion of at least 124 hours 
of which 36 must be advanced and an overall 2.0 GPA 

Students must also have a 2 0 GPA in their major, 
minor, and m English. Deviations from the suggested cur
riculum must also be approved by the department of their 
major. 
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GMMENrARY 
An open letter to Dr. Alwtrez and Mike Nevarez 

Last week's newspaper said you are concerned about non
registrants this semester. 

Instead of advancing theories and making telephone 
surveys, ask yourselves how long you'd be customers of 
stores with these practices: 

Harrassing customers for 30 minutes before closing, and 
insisting that all purchases be made 15 minutes before 
closing-like the library. 

Keeping unposted and arbitrary hours-like the media 
center. 

Unlocking some main doors while leaving others locked, 
with no indication-like Emilia Hall, the cafeteria, and the 
LRC Lobby in the early morning and late evening. 

Reserving the choicest parking spots for employees. 
Having no customer parking spots-like in front of the Ad-

ministration Building. 
Creating deterrents to customership-like registration. 
Expecting cutomers to suffer through remodeling. 
Operating (and making decisions) according to tradition. 
Dunning former customers for more money, with no 

goods in exchange-like the alumni association 
Bothering prospective customers with telephone calls ask

ing why they didn't become customers-like PAU is doing. 

Sight and Sound Failed in 'Errors' 
By TED DANIEL 

Marion Monta's dramatists presented a perky version of 
Shakespeare's light comedy Thursday night before an en
thusiastic audience in the LRC Media Theatre. With the aid 
of an innovative set and a wild slapstick interpretation, 
"Comedy of Errors" managed to draw chuckles and occa
sional laughs while spouting extremely difficult lines of 
Shakespearean poetry. 

In order to overcome the tongue-tangling lines and ti. e 
tedium of delivering an idiom probably unfamiliar to most 
South Texans, Monta's crew resorted to a myriad of sight 
gags that could have put the Keystone Cops to shame. How
ever. the split second timing required for such visual humor 
was not always evident, and throughout the performance, 
the various acrobatic pratfalls seemed a trifle strained. 

Still, the play did go on despite the innumerable "loud 
thumps" of bottoms and knees upon the wooden stage. One 
can only wonder which Dromio will be put on the injured 
reserve list, but then the "team" for this play does consist of 
almost 20 players. 

If the sight gags didn't always come off, the rather com-

plicated lines reeled off at approximately 30 m.p.h., fell far 
short of "saving the day." In an effort, I'm guessing, to make 
the lines sound more natural, many of them were delivered 
In an unabashed southern drawl--l'm not referring to 
southern England either. Then, some players--the Duke for 
example--shouted their lines while others merely raised their 
voices 4 or 5 degrees on the Richter Scale. 

Why did they do this? 

There's one very good reason : acoustics in the LRC Media 
Theatre are terrible. To attempt a speech in the Media 
Theatre sans microphone is like trying to communicate ver
bally at Bocaccio 2000--the very walls are noisy. Timbre and 
tone are lost in cacophogous echoes, and anything uttered In 
a normal voice is falttened against the ceiling or lost In the 
floor below. The actors in this production, then, no doubt 
shouted out of grim necessity. 

What then is there left to say if sound and sight have 
almost failed In a play? Not much. But, it was a whale of an 
effort for sure, and even with its flaws one all Shakespeare 
buffs should see. 

.------------------UNIVE,_.TY EVENTS CALIJtOAIII.---------------~ 

Oct. 19 
8 a . m.-4 p .. College 

Republicans campaign booth; 
,nack bar. 

10:35-11:35 a.m. Political 
Science Association meeting; 
LAB 101. 

10:35-11:35 a.m. Women's 
Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes; PE Complex 112. 

Oct. 20 
12-4 p .m. Chess Tourna

ment UC 307-306A. 
7:45 a.m.-4:15 p.m. GED 

Testing; UC 306-306A. 
Oct. 22 

6;30-8 p .m. Alpha Phi 
Omega; UC 305-305A. 

1: 15-4 p.m. Kappa Delta Psi: 
Ballroom 

4-6 p.m.: Ladies of Camelot. 

Oct. 23 
6:30-10 p.m. Kappa Delta; 

UC 305-305A. 
6:30-10 p.m. Kappa Sigma; 

UC 306A. 
5-9 p.m. Delta Zeta 307. 
7-9 Delta Zeta pledges UC 

307A. 
6:30-9 p .m. Phi Kappa 

Thela; UC 306A. 
12-4 p.m. UCPC Chess 

Tournament; Ballroom Texas 
Student Nursing Association 
bake sale; Nursing Building. 

Oct. 24 
12-4 p.m. UCPC Chess 

Tournament UC 307-307A. 
10:25-11:35 a.m. Camp 

meeting S81. 
10:35-11:35 a.m. Women's 

Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
PE 112. 

10:25-11:35 a .m. APO 
meeting UC 305. 

10:35-11:25 a.m. lntervarsl· 
ty meeting UC 305A. 

10:25-11 :35 a.m. El Sol 
meeting UC 307. 

10:25-11:35 a .m . Inter 
Fraternity Council meeting UC 
306A. 

1-5 p.m. Placement Seminar 
Ballroom. 

5-7 p.m. ladies of Camelot, 
meeting UC 306-306A. 

Oct. 24 
American Chemical Society 

SN EA meeting Ed . 119 
meeting. activity period: 583. 

6-10 p.m. Inter Collegiate 
Knights me.eting UC 305-305A. 

6:30-10 p.m Kappa Delta 
meeting UC 307-307A. 

8 a.m.•!>p m. Social Work 
Program meeting UC 
306-306A. 

12-4 p.m. UCPC Chess 
Tournament 

8 a.m.-2 p.m. John Hill rally; 
Ballroom. 

Oct. 26 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. HEP & GED 

Testing; Ballroom. 
10:25-11:25 a.m. Inter Ser

vice Council meeting; LA 105 
Young Democrats meeting. 

activity period: LA 115. 
12-4 p.m. Chess Touma• 

ment: UC 307-307A. 
TKES meeting : activity 

period: UC 306A. 
6-1130 p m HEP testing: 

, Ballrapm 

What I'm saying is, the "good old days" are gone. 
Students may no longer willingly accept second-class status 
upon matriculation. If you want us to remain customers of 
your wallpaper factory, you may have to start treating us in 
the manner customers expect. 

Yours for a consumer-oriented campus, 

Courtney D. Wood 
Management Major 

Edinburg 

WANTED · Math TuIor. for Ihe High 
School Equivalency l'Tog.-am IS hour 
week posillon, minimum wage Apply al 
Em,lia HaU. Room 207 

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING 
RINGS Up lo 50'1, d..coun1 IO $1udenlS, 
faculty & slaff Example. 1/4 ct SISO. 
1/2 ct SJSO. l ct $~5. by buytng direct 
from ~adlng diamond cutter For color 
c.>lalog send SI 10 SMA Diamond Im• 

led Adi· 
pcners. Inc • Box 42. Fanwood. N J 
07023 (lndk:al< name of M'hool) or c.U 
(212) 682-3390 for locallon ol show,oom 
Marnt yoo 

OasstOed rate Is 20 cenls a line w,lh a 
minimum of S 1 for each Insertion p,ay&blt 
In advance Bring ad copy to The Pan 
Amerlcan. Emllla HaU 100 Dudline ts Fn 
day noon To Hhmale cOlt coun1 251ett«n 
and 'l)OC«5 to a. line 

Trill® IFifilITil 
AillID®ITfi~ITil 

News Editor 

Staff Reporter 
Staff Reporter 
Desk Assistants 

Sports Editor 
Sports 
Staff Photographer 
Staff Photographer 
Advertising Manager 
Circulation Manager 
Adviser 

Juan Castillo 

Leticia Diaz 
Cynthia Garcia 
Rosalinda Alvarez 
Unda Brown 

Oscar Garza 
Terry Welty 
Rigo Ordaz 
Jorge Villarreal 
Phyllis Driskill 
Joe Mangin 
Harry Quin 

Tht- Yen Amw1ean ,tudvnl n~wspapv, •1 Van Amenc•n UnrYl!l'Vty pvbh-.httd hy 
~udtml Publkaltf,n~. t-:mU1• HaD 100. phtme ;t,41 2541. •I t.d1ubu,~ Tt1ai11-. 7K."t.:!'J 
~ach Th11rwlay 4!1itc•pl dunog examinooons and ht.Ida~ undeT f)r M11i!" Nl'vArl!, 
w:;~ pr,eYdtml f,,r ,1ud•rnr and t.miVfl'otly •ff,1ur1. uut H•rry Quin. 11<lvt-wr Vww-. 
P,l!Wnled atl! 1h,t\4i! ,,t jlUdl!nts and d,1 n,,1 hll'<t!'"\W.,-1ly rt-11«-t ltw~ ,A 1tw Umv.,,,1tv 
bdmmt,;,lrahun Su~l'lf)hun pri<:¥ h,y m4J, S't 6 yl!at. S l _lj(J ptt ~my,;,1_., Cuutr,hu 
11,,11\ arHI k-nv,-. -.hln,kl tw \ubtl'Ulttrd by 1-rwlay hrtfore puhb« ahuo 
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17Cornpany 
Representatives 
To Recruit 
A total of 17 company 
representatives will visit Pan 
American during October In 
hopes to recruite PAU 

students and alumni, accor
ding to Romulo Martinez, 
director of the Career. Plan
n Ing , Placement , and 
Testing Office. 

Marketing, biology, and 
business majors will be Inter
viewed by recruiters from 
the American Hospital Sup
ply Company today. 

Visitors from the MobU Oil 
Corporation and J .C . Penny 
Company will also seek ac
countants and retail 
management trainees on 
Oct. 19 

On Oct. 20, the F.W. 

Graduate students may 
speak to representatives 
from Stanford University on 
Oct. 23. 

Recruiters for Institute for 
International Trade will seek 
students majoring in social 
sciences, business and 
language on Oct. 24. That 
same day, Lockheed Elec
tronics representatives wlll 
talk to students majoring In 
business, physics, math, 
chemistry, and computer 
science. 

Exxon representatives will 
be on campus on Oct. 24-27 
and speak to marketing, ac
counting, and business ma
jors. 

Representatives from the 
House of Jeans will seek 
management trainees on 
Oct 25 Woolworth Company and 

IBM Corporation will seek 
retail management trainees 
and students majoring In ac
counting, marketing, 
management and sales. 
Also, representatives from 
Harvard Law School will In-

The Dallas Independent 
School District will send 
recruiters on Oct. 25 and 

Romulo Martinez, director of placement; 
and Isabel Carlan and Erasmo Menchaca, 

both Pan Am seniors, look over a supply of 
new books on how to land the job you want. 

terview graduate students on 
Oct. 20 

26. 
The Tenneco Incorpora

tion will interview students 
majoring in accounting with 
at least a 2 .8 grade point 
average on Oct. 27. Also. 

Mexico's First 
Lady To Conduct 
Conference 

Joske's of Texas represen
tatives will talk to business, 
management , and 
marketing majors. 

F 8.1. representatives will 

The first Pan American 
Conference on Rehabilita
tion and Special Education, 
sponsored by the office for 
Inter-American Affairs and 
International Education here 
in cooperation with the 
Socialedad Tamaulipeca de 
Rehabilitation Education , 
will be held Oct. 30-Nov. 2 . 

The conference will be 
conducted by the wtfe of 
Mexico's President Lopez
Portillo. 

Speakers and participants 
from all over the US .. Mex
ico and Central and South 
America will share informa
tion and expertise on a wide 
variety of topics related to 
rehabilitation and speical 

seek special agents for posi
tions in U .S and Puerto 
Rico on Oct. 28. 

On Oct. 30, the 
N.O .A.A Company will 

education, according to con
ference organzlaers. 

Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation , Region One, 
Texas Rehabilitation, Easter 
Seal Society, and various 
local school districts are 
planning the conference. 

More than 40 special pro
gram,s addresses, panels, 
workshops and report ses
sions have been scheduled. 
Visits to area agencies as 
well as many Informal and 
formal social activities are 
planeed for the participants. 

A special film festival 
featuring highly acclaimed 
Academy Award winning 
films in the area of rehabilita
tion also are scheduled 

seek meteorologists and 
oceanographers. 

Business majors will be in
terviewed by the LoVaca 
Gatherng, Kroger. J .C . 

Registration begins Oct. 
30 from 8 am. to 4 p .m. at 
the Flne Arts Auditorium 
foyer on campus. Opening 
ceremonies begin at 10 a .m. 
with honored guests and 
presentation of flags of the 
Organization of American 
States. 

Monday's conference 
theme will be "Identification 
and Prevention of Han
d ica ppi ng conditions," 
Tuesday's theme is "Diagno
sis of Handicapping Condi
tions in the Americas." 
"Treatment" will be address
ed Wednesday and "Social 
Adapation for th Handicap
ped" will be Thursday's 
theme. 

Traineeships Avaiwble For Social Work Majors 
Social Work majors are 

eligible for traineeships at 
Pan American announced 
Professor Hermila An
zaldua, director of the Social 
Work Program. 

The traineeships include 
tuition, fees and maximum 
stipend of $200 a month 
(basic living allowance) to 
full-time social work majors 
and may also cover as many 
as 16 hours each fall and 

Marriage 

Questions 

Confidential 
No longer can Pan 

erican University ask a 
tudent about marriage 

tus. Bill Morris, director of 
dmission, said a new Texas 

law prohibits Pan American 
&om doing so Only the 
Federal Aid office will have 

the Information. The law 
went into ef(ect which 
means Pan American is in 
the process of reprinting all 
admission applications 
because state officers say 
they are discriminatory to 
admissions applicants. 

spring semester and up to 
seven hours each summer 
session. 

Traineeships are open to 
juniors and seniors with a m 
inlmum 2.0 grade point 
average and who are de
clared social work majors 
with a degree plan on file . 
Students must apply Im
mediately for the spring, An
zaldua said. 

Students must not be In 

any category of scholastic 
discipline for poor academic 
performance at the time of 
the application or after 
becoming a recipient. He or 
she must be academi
cally prepared and commit
ted to pursue a course of 
study directed toward work 
with clients needing social 
services. 

Recipients may not accept 
part of full lime employment 

APO Has Smoker 
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity here, 

recentlr had its poolside smoker at Palm Lake Estates. A 
total o 90 members attended Pledge class officers are 
President Gladys Garcia; Vice President Alfredo Flores, 
Parliamentarian Juanita Barrera, Secretary Liz Tores, and 
Treasurer Irene Valladares. 
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once they become trainee
ship recipients. Except for 
GL benefits, students cannot 
receive any sort of financial 
aid. 

Students must enter a 
legally binding commitment 
to seek employment with the 
department of human re-

sources, she said. 
For details contact the 

social work program, 381-
3575, or ~o by the LA 
Building, room 342, from 8 
a .m.-4 p .m. 

Application deadline for 
the spring '79 semester is 
Nov. 15, 1978. 

ASTROLOGY 

Un1"'81ty .-4ute. 17; wo.W 
like to meet Gealal, Caacer. 
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Penny, and Conoco Com
panies on Oct. 31. Also, the 
International Boundary and 
Water Company will Inter
view all majors on Oct. 31. 

:WiiT SUS.AN ~GHT 
LIT CLASS WAS 

CRUDDY, 

'C'AUfE SUSAW T~ES CL111J:'S 
HOME TO STU Dy. 

MORAL: C,tTCLlJF.f Nms 
WMI)I_YoU H.E'ED Hllf va,,u1l: 
INC 1110n l>IFJ'JCUL T tfOYtl.r 
A'Nl>Po£1,4S. ' 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
Pan American U. 
Edinburg, TX 78539 
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Members of the Vets Club here at Pan American 
didn't let a steady downpour bother them in their ef
forts to sell fajitas during a local city fiesta last 

THE PAN AMERICAN 

week. The booth was one of few without a roof. Sales 
were brisk anyway. 
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Regents Hire 
Attorney 

Pan American University board of regents took a step 
closer in selecting one of five possible locations for the new 
200-acre PAU campus at Brownsville, and approved the 
employment of a new university attorney in their October 
meeting. 

The regents met at the University of Texas at Dallas and 
were host.ed by Dr. Bryce Jordon, president of the universi
ty. Board members also visited UT at Arlington and met with 
Dr. Wendell H. Nedderman, president of the university. 

Administrative officials of the UT campuses explained 
departmental programs and the institutions' constructional 
activities to PAU regents 

According to Dr. Robert Crane, PAU vice president for 
academic affairs, a resolulion was made to employ Matthew 
Claunch and Kenneth Bentsen Associates as engineers and 
architects to study feasibility of the proposed sites of a the 
Brownsville campus and to prepare preliminary plans for the 
construction of a combined classroom, office and library 
building 

Regents also employed John R Hedrick of Austin as 
university attorney. 

A motion was passed to designate Dr. Robert Wrinkle as 
director of the honors program. Wrinkle is an associate pro
fessor In the political science department 

In other action, the regents approved $75,000 for comple
tion of a student plaza to be built on the corner of University 
Drive and Fourth Street. 

Biofeedback Research Project Being Conducted 
Would you like to control 

your own muscle contrac
tions and learn to relax? Ex
periments of this nature are
being conducted in building 
"J" under auspices of the 
Minority Biomedical Sup
port Program. 

The research technique 
being used Is known as "bio
:?edback." Biofeedback is 

an educational program 
whereb• · people can learn to 

become more aware of their 
involuntary functions 
through training. 

This method allows the in· 
dividual to become more at
tuned to inner body pro
cesses, such as muscle ten
sion, blood pressure, heart 
rate and other Internal func
tions. Experimental findings 
will determine whether bio
feedback training is effective 
in dealing with disorders 

Student Teachers 
To WorkinAustin 

Pan American will con • 
duct an experimental stu• 
dent teaching program with 
the Austin Independent 
School District. according to 
Nolan Wood, director of stu
dent teaching 

The program will permit 
student teachers to fulfill 
their directed field ex 
perience requirements In 
Austin during the spring 
semester of 1979, Wood 
said 

Students participating In 
the program will sign for 
positions at Pan Am and live 
In Austin during their stu
dent teaching. 

While in Austin, student 
teachers will serve as part• 
time teacher aides and 

receive $225 per month. 
The Austin ISO office of staff 
development and student 
teaching will supervise the 
PAU students in conjuclion 
with Pan American. 

Austin ISD personnel will 
aid the student in securing 
housing and orientation to 
the city of Austin. 

"The experimental pro
gram was set up with Austin 
maily to provide an oppor
tunity for Pan Am students 
to teach in a large city," 
Wood said 

Students interested In the 
program should talk to 
Wood in room 116 In the 
Education Bl•llding or call 
381-3407. 

SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
Hos il!WMdiate .-niftOS in the Moriteting Deportment for 
Communications Consultants. 
Office based in Harlingen, servmg busmen customers 
throughout the Valley. 

Pr<iessional Training Provided 
Attractive Solary, Fringe Benefits, Challenge, Opportunity for 
Advancement. 

Previous selling or public contact experience preferred, but not 
necessary. 

Coll collect to Employment Off1te 512-425~176 between 
8-10 A.M., and 1-3 P.M., Monday thrv Fridoy. 

SOUTHWESTERN IELL 
All Equal Opp«1unity ~loyer 

such as migraine headaches, 
tension headaches, and 
asthma 

The research project is 
supported by grant from the 
Minority Biomedical Sup
port program, and is being 
conducted by Drs. Roy Cain 
and Gary Montgomery of 
the Department of Behavl• 
oral Sciences . Research 
assistants are Sally Jackson, 
Vivian Ramirez, Diana Sliva 

and Garciela Villarreal 
Although the main project 

involves people who ex
perience tension headaches, 
migraines, and asthma, stu
dies being conducted will 
also involve people who do 
not suffer from those dis
orders. 

Anyone interested In 
helping this research project 
as a volunteer subject, may 
go by building "J," or call 

381-3330/3321. 

"Students who volunteer 
must be diagnosed by a doc
tor as having one of the 
disorders being tested," Dr. 
Montgomery said. He also 
said they are In need of so
meone with a strong . 
physics, computer science, 
electronics or math back
ground to work In the pro
ject. 

An exhibit by 
Harlingen senior Lupe Vasquez Is 
presently on display at the LAC. Vas-

quez's show consists of ceramics, 
paintings, drawings In mixed media 
and photographs. 

McAIIN. Teua m-ns1 

Roger E. Kisllngbury, 
and executive with Mobll 
011 Corporation In Dal• 
las, will be on campus 
Wednesday, Nov. 1 
through Nov. 3. Klsl• 
lngbury has held a varl• 
ty of positions with Mo
bil before assuming his 
present position as 
manager of all Mobil's 
United States operations 
In exploration and pro
ducting, crude oil, man• 
ufacturlng and gas 11· 
quids accounting. Klsl
lngbury brings more than 
25 years experience to 
the classroom for his 
period of executive-In
residence at Pan Am. He 
has also been active In 
the Data Processing Ma
nagement Association. 
Petroleum Accountants 
Society and Systems 
and Procedures Associa
tion. Kisllngbury will be 
making classroom visits 
In various business ad
ministration courses and 
wlll also be available for 
student and faculty con
ferences. The public Is 
Invited to hear Klsl
lngbury talk on "The 
Energy Crisis • What We 
Can Do About It," at 1 
p.m. Nov. 2 in the busi
ness administration au
ditorium, room 110 In the 
Business Administration 
Building. 

PREGNANT 

NEED 
HELP? 

CALL 
Pregnancy 

Information 
San Antonio 

828-9318 

I 
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M/SSB CB FOR SAFETY 

TRC-449 by Realistic 

19995 
Reg. 
26995 

A top-class radio! SSB triples 
the available channels Noise 
blanker, RF gain, LED dimmer, 
PA with CB monitor. 21-1562 

FALL SAVINGS 

' -

AM/FM STEREO DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO 
Chronomatic®-207 by Realistic® 

Most clock radios are mono-this Is a 2-speaker stereo! Wake to 
AM, FM, 2•.-hr. buzzer alarm. LED dimmer, snooze bar, 1-hr. sleep 
switch, lighted dial. Walnut-grain case 12-1512 

ORTABLE CASSETTE RECORDER 2-STATION INTERCOM BARGAIN 8-BAND AC/BATTERY RADIO 
CTR-43 by Realistic by Archer® 

25ss 
Reg. 2995 

Send a talking letter, record music, 
lectures• Includes built-in mike, 
auto-level,. auto-stop, pushbuttons. 
batteries 14-870 

24-HOUR TIMER 
by Micronta • 

sss 
Reg. 915 

Fool burglars! Turn lights, TV, appliances on 
or off automatically Or wake to freshly brewed 
coffee 63-858 

Reg. 1495 Pr. 

Talk indoors or out 66 ft. 
cable, 9V battery included. 
Mount on wall, shelf, desk 
Remote can signal master 
even 1f system is "off." 
43-221 

MEMORY CALCULATOR 
EC-226 by Radio Shack• 

711 
Reg.8" 

lll!f illll\1\1\I\Jlllll\1\1\11\1111 i> 4) 
~ --

8995 
Reg. 12995 

MULTI TESTER 
by M,cronta Reg.399s 
49'5 

• 

Superb. powerful world
ranging portable that 
tunes AM, FM, CB. SW, 
VHF HI Lo Airer aft, 
UHF Batteries optional. 
12 763 
M,.n. ,. v~~ use m ~~ locil11tes ,,,,.,. 
be . ,....,ft..11 °' ,.,qu11e i1 ~m11 Ask 

'HEREVER YOU LIVE, WORK OR PLAY, THERE'S A RADIO SHACK STORE NEAR YOU! MoSl•tems 
also available at 1tad1e 

lhaek 383-4051 
LAS PALMAS SHOPPING CENTER 

DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION 403 E. UNIVERSITY DR. EDINBURG 

Radio Shack 
Dealers 

look for this 
sign in your c■ALER 

neighborhood ------
PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES 
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Pan American Sets Halloween Classic For Weekend Netters Players 
Pan American University will be the site of the Pan 

American Halloween Classic Friday, Saturday and Sun
day, October 27-29, 1978. 

All matches will be played at Cox Tennis Stadium and 
the lighted P.E. Tennis Complex on the Pan American 
Univerlty campus. 

Junior division play begins at 4:30 p.m. Friday, Oc
tober 27 in five divisions: 10 and under, 12 and under, 
14 and under, 16 and under, and 18 and under divi
sions. Juniors are limited to one division, but may play 
singles, doubles and mixed. Adult divisions begin at 6:00 
p.m. Friday, October 27 in seven categories: 21 and 
under, 35 and over, 45 and over, and 55 and over. In 
the open classification participants, of any age may com
pete in any of 3 divisions: A player - for college player or 
teaching pro or one who has won a 8 tournament; 8 

player - for intermediate or club player or one who has 
won a C tournament; C player - novice or beginner 
player who has never won a C tournament 

Tournament director is Charlie Redd with the proceeds 
going to help Pan American University's tennis program 

Entry fees are tax deductbable donations to Pan 
American Tennis Fund of $5.00 per person per event 

Beautiful ribbons will be given to lsi. 2nd. 3rd and 4th 
place finishers in each event. All participants will be 
guaranteed at least two matches. A consolation draw for 
all first round losers will be held in each event. 

Tournament information may be obtained by calling 
Charlie Redd at 381-2236. Entry blanks may be picked 
up at the Pan American Athletic office or at most tennis 
clubs or shops in the Valley. 

This is the third tournament of its type held at Pan 
American. It gives players of every age and caliber of play 
a chance to play at least two and maybe more matches In 
a true tournament format. 

Entry deadline is Wednesday, October 24. 1978 with 
the draws made Thursday by Charlie Redd and tourna
ment referee Robert Bettauer. 

"This tournment is designed mostly for the weekend 
players; the students and faculty players; the juniors who 
want to get tournament experience, but don't want to just 
play one match by losing in the first round ," noted Redd. 
"This type of format allows the better players to play for 
first and second while the less experience get to play 
against the better players and still get a chance to win a 
ribbon for third or fourth place." 

Get a Hot 'n Juicy 
½pound 
hamburger ••• 

for the price of a 
• I e 

¾pound 
hamburger 

OLD FASHXO.NED 

IIIIIUBIBIIS. 
1520 S. Closner, EDINBURG • 1201 N. Tenth St., McALLEN 
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JftalIID AillID®ITfi@filIITl SPORTS 
TheBroncs 

Young Dribblers Open Practice Once Again 
Ten newcomers, transfers 

from 10 different junior col
leges, Joined three lettermen 
Oct. 15 when the Pan Ame
rican University basketball 
team began Its big rebuilding 
job. 

Coach Bill White began 
practice on Oct. 15 along 
with some 250 other major
college basketball teams 
throughout the U.S. The 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association picks Oct. 15 as 

the date for official practice 
to begin. 

The new-look Bronc im
mediately started working 
toward their first game, in 
Edinburg Nov. 28 against 
the University of Hawwall 
Ralnbows from Honolulu. 

With so many new faces, 
the Broncs probably will do a 
great deal of intrasquad 
scrimmaging to find out 
where the scoring and re
bounding strength will come 
from. 

PAN AMERICAN UNIVERSITY BASKETBALL ROSTER, 1978-79 

No. Player Poa. Ht. Wt. Clan Birthday Experience High School Home Town 
10 MATT SITES ............ G 6-0 160 Jr. 6/26/58 JC Lake Highland .... Orlando, Fla. 
11 DON KNIGHT ......... G-F 6-4 170 Jr. 2/11/55 JC Sidney Lanier .. Montgomery,Tx 
12 BILLY BAILEY .......... G 6-2 175 Jr. 9/25/58 JC McCollum ..... San Antonio, Tx 
13 LARRY CORBIN ......... F 6-5 200 Jr. 8/30/58 JC A.C. Flora ..... Columbia, S.C. 
14 JEFF SMALLWOOD ...... G 6-2 )55 Jr. 1/26/58 JC Justin Kimball ....... Dallas, Tx 
24 STANLEY LETT .......... F 6-7 195 Jr. 10/3/58 JC John F. Kennedy ... N.Y., N.Y. 
32 JIM ED HOLLAND ...... F-G 6-4 210 Sr. 6/4/57 Ltr.-3 Bowling Green.B'ling Green.Ky 
34 DONNIE THOMPSON ... G-F 6-4 187 Jr. 9/25/57 JC Hobbs ........... Hobbs, N.M. 
35 DANNY SALISBERY .... F-G 6-7 208 Sr. 2/13/57 Ltr.-1 Temple ........... Temple, Tx 
41 RON JONES ........... F-G 6-4 200 JR. 11/28/57 JC C.E. Donart .... Stillwater, Okla. 
42 REX SPAIN ............ F-C 6-7 205 Sr. 7/26/57 Ltr.-1 Huckabay ....... Huckabay, Tx 
44 DENZIL DEAN . : ......... F 6-6 187 Jr. 7/8/57 JC Normandy ...... St. Louis, Mo. 
50 SAM SCOTT ............ C 6-7 210 Jr. 8/12/57 JC Rustburg ........ Rustburg, Va. 
COACH: Bill White. ASSISTANT COACHES: Bill Shirley, Kelly Basa. TRAINER: Dave Binder. 

Match In Corpus Christi 

Netters Have Once More Match 
Even without a head 

coach, Bronc netters are still 
sharpening themselves for 
competition with several ex
hibition contests throughout 
the fall season. 

Pan Am Is a young team 
this NUOn having only 
eenlor and the rest being 
juniors and sophomores. A 
few foreign athletes are 

-among the top returners on 
the squad. 

"It Is just a conditioning 
situation," Charlie Redd, In
terim coach, said. He went 
on to say, "Normally, they 
know what they are doing 
wrong, besides the head 
coach usually works on 
strategy for the team." 

Under former coach A.G. 
Longoria, national fem~ 

. '8il! 

L w .._ 11v m llll.lMlltEAl. I 
With his racket cocked, Brian Liber-
man prepares to go cross court with a 
backhand shot. 

0tNINC 

IN A SOUTH 

oF THE BoRDu. 1012 S. Closner 
ATMOSPHERE Edinburg, Texas 

383-8361 

Also Drive Up Window For 
Fast Go Orders 

went to the Broncs last 
season. Pan Am finished the 
year ranked No. 10 na
tionally in the major polls. 
Still, the netters were snubb
ed by the NCAA for the 
playoffs. 

According to Redd, the 
Broncs should remain In the 
nation's Top Ten starting out 
this season plus the netters 
could even be ranked in the 
top eight nationally. 

A squad of six members 
and two extras will carry the 
fortunes this season for the 
Broncs as the team works to 
receive a bid to the NCAA 
Playoffs. 

The team has played well 
throughout the fall with only 
one more match remaining. 
The Corpus Christi Thanks-

WHITE FLOUR 
PATOS 

Try'em - You'll love em . 

For /cuter service 
call order In. 

McAllen: 
Corner of 23rd & Pbn 

682-3176 
ANO 

687-8269 
Edinburg: 

Acr0$$ from PAU 

383-0725 

Mission: 
Hwy. 83 & Bryan Rd. 

585-4545 

Opening Soon 
In Harlingen 

giving T oumey will end the 
fall season for the netters. 

It looks to be another ex
citing year of tennis action 
for the University plus spec
tors and as Redd put it, "It's 
going well now." 

The three veterans a.re 6-7 
Danny Salisbery, 6-7 Rex 
Spain and 6-4 Jim Ed 
Holland, all seniors. 
Salisbery is the only return-

ing starter from last season's 
excellent 22-4 team. Spain 
and Holland saw much ac
tion In back-up roles. 

The newcomers include 
several men with good 
medium height. They are 
6-7 Sam Scott, 6-7 Stanley 
Lett, 6-6 Denzil Dean and 

6-5 Larry Corbin. Three 
more of the new men are 
6-4, Don Knight, Donnie 
Thompson and Ron Jones. 

For the first time In many 
years Pan Am won't have a 
player under six feet tall. 
The new guards are 6-2 Billy 
Batley, 6-2 Jeff Smallwood 
and 6-0 Matt Sites. 

Another rarity on this 
team Is that it includes on the 
official roster no soph
omores and no freshmen. 

Four of the Broncs hail 
from Texas. Sallsbery is 
from Temple; Spain, from 
Huckabay; Bailey, from San 
Antonio; and Smallwood, 
from Dallas. 

Nine other states are 
represented on the roster. 
However, seven of these 
men played for junior col
leges in Texas or Oklahoma. 

A couple of home towns 
that are familiar to Bronc 
fans appear on the new 
roster. Dean comes from St. 
Louis, the same home as 
Marshall Rogers, who won 
the NCAA national scoring 
crown for Pan Am in 1976. 
Thompson is a cousin of 
Henry Taylor, who was the 
NCAA's No. 2 rebounder 
last season, and comes from 
the same city, Hobbs, N.M. 

Lett is from New York Ci
ty. All the other Broncs 
come from southern states. 

The other home towns are 
Sites, Orlando, Fla ; Knight, 
Montgomery, Ala.; Corbin, 
Columbia, S.C.; Holland, 
Bowling Green, Ky.; Jones, 
Stillwater, Okla.; and Scott, 
Rustburg, Va. 

Pan Am's present basket
ball situation is very similar 
to White's first year as 
coach, two seasons ago. He 
had to start over with a new 
lineup then.The new Broncs 
responded with a 17-9 
record and then went 22-4 
when most of them were 
seniors in 1978. 
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The Strain And Pain Of Working Out 

• 

For Back To School An 
Eye Examination Is 

Suggested By Family Optical 

WE OFFER 
Hard and sott contact lenses 
Sunglasses 
Fashion Eyewear 

816 South Main 
McAllen, Texas 

687-7224 
10% Discount to PAU Student. 

Staff PhOlo by RIGO OftDAZ I 
Above, although not getting as much 
attention as football or basketball, 

________________ students participate In gymnastics and ______________ ___, 
weightlifting because it is now very 

• popular at Pan Am . 

( Shorties 
A close 3-2 victory over 

the Lamar University soccer 
team Oct. 14 left the Broncs 
at a 2-2 record for the 
season. 

Phil Engles bounced In the 
winning goal fo r Pan 
American as the Lamar 
goalie could not handle the 
ball. Arnulfo Garcia assisted 
Joe Blanco for one goal and 
Victor Perez tallied the other 
score. --------

The Texas Open chess 
tourney scheduled for 
November 25-26 Is going to 
have cash prizes, totaling 
$1,500. This Is the biggest 
sum in Valley history accor
ding to Tony Vela, director 
of the University Center. It 
will be the first time the 
Texas Open chess tourney 
will be held south of Corpus 
Christi. 

The tourney will be con
d uc te d at the PAU 
Ballroom. Entry fee is $15 
and each player must join 
the U.S. Chess Federation. 
It will cost $8 along with $3 
for the Texas Chess Federa
tion for rating purposes. 

Other entries will include 
the top players from various 
Valley high schools plus 
chess and grand masters 
from Mexico. Vela said he Is 

scheduling a qualifying 
tourney for PAU students 
wilh the top five receiving 
free entries in the Texas 
Open tourney. 

Anyone wishing to enter 
may mail his (or her) entries 
to Steve Alden at P . 0 . Box 
4391 , McAllen Texas , 
78510. Entries may be pick
ed up at the University 
Center. 

FALCON'S 
HAIRSTYLING 

11laon1> J or an appointment 

383-9012 
520 E: UNIVERSITY 

EDINBURG ~==== =========~===::c. -

Basketball season tickets 
are now on sale according to 
Jim McKone, sports infor
mation director. The tickets 
went on sale in late Sept
ember. The price for season 
tickets is $40 and anyone 
wishing to purchase season 
tickets should go by the gym 
and see Coach Bill Shirley, 
the athletic business 
manager, or call 381-2224 . 

When asked on the team's 
chances this year, McKone 
said, "the Broncs were a 
very good team with three 
returning letterman in 6'4" 
Jim Ed Holland, 6'7" Danny 
Sa.lisbery, and 6'7" Rex 
Spain." 

McKone would like to see 
the student body support the 
Broncs. 

STEREO CLEARANCE KOUSE 
HAS LOWEST STEREO PRICES 

Pioneer SX980 Receiver $384. 
Technlcs SL3300 Turntable $120. 

Akal CS702D Cassette $125. 

Our free CatalOQ has many 
more deals on major brands, 
even lower prices on our monthly 
specials sheet. Send now and 
f ind out how to buy current $7.98 
list lp's for $3.69. Stereo 
Clearance House Dept. BL« 
1029 Jacoby St., Johnstown, Pa. 
15902. Phone Quotes 
814-536-1611 

PAN AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 
Golf Schedule 

Fall 1978 

DATE EVENT PLACE 

Oct. 17-21 New Mexico State Inter• La•Crucea, 
collegiate lnvitatlonal Golf N.M. 
Tournament 

Oct. 26-28 BIii Baa• Intercollegiate Brown•• 
Invitational Golf Touma• ville, Tx. 
ment 

Nov. 6-8 Harvey Penick lntercol- Au•tln, Tx. 
legla te Invitational Golf 
Tournament Spon• ored by 
University of Texa• 
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Officials Withdraw Request for 
$14. 7 Million Special Events Center 
Ft- wire Nfflc:e acc:out. 

University officials here Thursday withdrew their request 
for consideration by the Coordinating Board, Texas College 
and University System of plans to construct a $14.7 million 
special events center using ad valorem tax funds . 

The ad valorem funding had been the subject of continu
ing litigation over legality. 

Also, the University and board members agreed three 
other projects should be deferred pending resolution of the 
property tax law suit. 

The Coordinating Board was expected to approve 
withdrawal and deferral requests at a quarterly meeting. 

The board's Campus Plan.ning Division staff had been 
prepared Friday to deny the board to deny for the events 
center, had University officials continued with application 
procedures for the project. 

CampusPlanningCommittee ChairmanHarold D.Herndon 
had told members of the panel Thursday Attorney General 
John Hill had issued an opinion Sept. 27 holding that 
stadiums and special event centers for universities could not 
be funded with valorem tax monies, irregardless of the legali
ty of use of property tax funds for other purposes. 

A similar pending application for a sports complex by the 
University of Texas at Arlignton was recommended sent back 
to lIT A, and not considered further unless the university can 
come up with other means of funding. 

The coordinating board staff also recommended deferral 
of PAU's plans for a $2.1 million renovation of an ad
ministration annex, $2. 7 million conversion of an existing 
structure to an administration building, and $231 ,643 for ex
pansion of the University's main entrance and parking areas, 
according to Herndon . who added the recommendations 
were due to the ad valorem tax evaluation. 

University President Ralph Schilling told the committee It 
was Pan American that was asking for the deferral. 

"Well, then everybody wants it deferred." Herndon said. 
Pan American board of regents had approved the sports 

arena and renovations In June as part of Phase 111 multi
million dollar construction. 

USWC to Host Reception 
The United Social Workers and !SC will sponsor a 

benefit disco-dance for Rolando Gonzalez, a ten year-old 
leukemia victim. The dance will be tonight from 8-12 at 
the Newman Center, across from the women's dorm at 
PAU. 

Music will be provided by Monty's Music Machine and 
admission price is $1.50. There will be free beer and a 
dance contest with winners receiving cash prizes. 

CAMP Elects Officers 
College Assistance Migrant Program, has elected of

ficers for the 1978-79 school year. 
Officers are: Eddie Rodriguez, president; Armando 

Zapata, first vice-president; George Mata, second vice
president; Sylvia Salinas, secretary; Lupe Cavazos, 
treasurer; and Maribel Lopez, parliamentarian. 

DZ's AnnounceClass 
The 1978 fall pledges of the Theta Omicron chapter of 

Delta Zeta sorority received their Big Sisters Oct. 15 dur
ing a candlelight ceremony In their honor at the home of 
active members Trudy and Trecia Parrish. 

Each pledge chose an active member to act as life-time 
big sister. The following pledges chose the following ac
tive Delta Zetas as big sister: Debbie Cordova to Polly 
Pawlik; Sylvana Cuellar to Velma Menchaca; Diana 
Cuevas to Nelda Villegas; Jamie Devine to Trudy Parrish; 
Raena Ax to Trecla Parrish; Alice Garza to Judi Flores; 
Anna Gonzalez to Nelda Villegas; Dorothy Lenig to Bob-

The arena, with estimated cost at over $14 million, had 
been scheduled to open by the spring of next year. The 
University planned to locate it at the corner of Sugar Rd. and 
Schuntor. 

The arena is planned to hold 10,300 spectators and is 

Exletlng flelcltlouN hold• capacity 5,000apectators 
capable of housing several simulataneous sports activities, in
cluding circuses and rodeos. 

The attorney general's office, in its September opinion said 
in effect that the University could not use construction funds 

NEWSBITS 
bie Stokes; Michelle Mendoza to Velma Menchaca; Deb
bie Munoz to Judi Flores; Yvonne Rodriquez to Maxine 
Rodriquez; and Sylvia Zamora to Ana Adame. 

After the presentation ceremony, active members read 
a poem expressing sisterhood in Delta Zeta. The pledges 
then receive gifts from their new Delta Zeta big sister. 

The Theta Omicron Chapter also recently elected of
ficers for the current 1978 fall semester. 

The 1978 fall pledge class officers are: Raena Fix, 
president; Diana Cuevas, vice-president; Sylvia Zamora, 
treasurer; Debbie Munoz, recording secretary; and 
Yvonne Rodriguez and Michelle Mendoza, activities com
mittee co-chairmen. 

APO Raises Funds 
Alpha Phi Omega national service fraternity sponsor's 

bake sale Oct. 22 in McAllen. Money earned will beused 
to sent delegates to national convention to be held in 
Nashville, Tenn .. Dec. 27-30. 

Tryouts Sunday for 

Cheerleaders 
All students Interested in trying out for basketball 

cheerleader should report to the PAU Field House in time to 
start tryouts at 3 p.m. Sunday. Oct. 29. 

Several judges are being picked and they will select the 10 
best cnadidates to represent PAU this basketball season . 

The cheerleaders are stlll looking for a sponsor from the 
PAU faculty or administration. Anyone Interested in spon-

for building a money-making enterprise. 

University officials acknowledged the coordinating board's 
decision was anticipated in light of the recent legal questions, 
so Schilling asked the plan be deferred. 

The University has plans for a new four story humanities 

Staff Photo !,v atGO ORDAZ 

complex building--with a theatre-In-the-round ; a building for 
its Inter-American Affairs program; new expanded physical 
education facilities and other support and educational 
facilities for the 1980's. 

soring the cheerleaders this year should contact Jim 
McKone, the acting sponsor, in the athletic department at 
381-2228. 

At an earlier meeting, 21 prospective cheerleaders voted 
to limit each candidate to one cheer, either individually or 
with one partner. 

Deadline Friday for 
Grad Applicants 

Pan American University graduate students having 
12-18 graduate hours must apply for admission to can
didacy and for oral examinations by Oct. 27. according to 
Dr. Bill Reeves, dean of the School of Education. 

Students in their last semester of work must apply for 
and take the final written comprehensive examination if 
they plan to graduate at the end of the semester, Reeves 
said. 

The final written examination will be given Nov. 18. 
Students should contact their school department head for 
the lime and place. 

Students also will be notified of the time and place of 
oral examinations. 

The applications should be made with the appropriate 
school of education department head, Reeves said. 

Svnchronized swimmers will meet every Thursday dur
ing activity period at the Physical Education Complex 
swimming pool. Anyone interested is invited to attend or 
call Susie Houston. 381-3501. 
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QUOTES 

Gonzala Kopke 
He says there is room for Improvement in the cafeteria; Traf
fic and Security officers give tickets and only tickets but don't 
Insure the protection of one's car; and teachers here lack 
quality. Some even know less than the students, he added. 

James Koepke, 22, Is a senior from Mission, majoring in 
general business. 

What Improvements, If any, do you feel the Unlver• 
•lty needs? 

"To begin with, the most important improvement could be 
In the quality of out teachers. So far, the comments about 
school are on the building expansion at a tremendous rate, 
but, they need to start slowing building and focus on the 
quality of teachers. We need more young teachers; they 
stand for quality." 

"The food in the cafeteria Is bad. Some days all I can 
stomach is the ice cream." 

"Traffic and Security would do a lot better if they tried a 
new image with their cops and with their work-study 
students. All you ever see is security with their ticket pads. 
But, as for items stolen out of your car. there is no protec
tion." 

What "good" qualities does Pan Am have?" 
"The academic is very good. Only in some organizations, 

students are allowed to participate so much that grades go 
down and these students are still allowed to stay in the 
organization." 

"Another good quality is having a campus nurse and doc
tor. Even though students cannot afford to get sick, the 
facilities are here." 

"Professors are too leniont, they need to have stricter stan
dards. But, improvements are very difficult here at Pan Am 
since It's a commuter university." 

Pat Gonzalez, 20, from McAllen, is a sophomore majoring 
In elementary education. 

What Improvements, If any, do you feel the unlver• 
elty needs? 

"I am an elementary education major and I think the stan
dards should be stricter. Anyone can be a teacher. And some 
of the material Is not college level." 

''Students should take advantage of the facilities offered by 
the Learning Assistance Center. It's here, and it's free." 

"Students have a lot of apathy, but, there are not enough 
activities. We do have activities like the carnival and Bronco 
Days. the other problem ls not enough students participate. 
Maybe they don't advertise enough. 

What "good" qualities does Pan Am have? 
"The campus is pretty. I like the architecture. And the 

space between each building Is a short distance." 
"The bilingual education department is good. Since I am a 

bilingual minor, I like the Spanish department and the bil
ingual classes." 

"What I really enjoy is the basketball games. They bring in 
such a big crowd and there is so much action and 
excitment." 

C•1lfled Adi· 

TEACHERS--Hundreds of 
openings Foreign & 
Domestic Teachers, Box 
1063, Vancouver, WA. 
98666 

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT 
& WEDDING RINGS: Up to 
50 per cent discount to 
students, faculty, & staff. 
Example, 1/4 ct. $150, 1/2 
ct. $350, 1 ct. $995, by buy
Ing direct from leading dia
mond cutter. For color 
catalog send $1 to SMA Dia
mond Importers, Inc., Box 
42. Fanwood, N.J. 07023 
(Indicate name of school) of 
call (212) 682-3390 for 

location of .showroom 
nearest you. 

Addressers Wanted Im
mediately! Work at home-
no experience necessary-
e xc e II en t pay . Write 
American Service. 8350 
Park Lane, Suite 127, 
Dallas, TX 75231 

Classified Rate is 20 cents a 
line with a minimum of $1 
for each insertion, payable in 
advance. Bring ad copy to 
The Pan American, Emilia 
Hall 100. Deadline is Friday 
noon. To estimate cost 
count 25 letters and spaces 
to a line. 
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OMMENrARY 
To The Editor: 

What In the world will the administrative officials 
of Pan American think of next? 

The very Idea of having to Impose a survey to flnd 
out "why" this semester's registration has dropped by 
the thousands simply boggles my mind. Surely 
anyone with sense can see the reason; and believe 
me, the administration need look no further than 
their own backyard to flnd out who's reaponsible. 

In the four years that I have attended Pan Am, I 
have witnessed little effort by the school to comm
municate with the needs of Its students. In fact, It 
seems to me that the university Is more concerned 
with beautifying lts~lf externally In a sense so that 
some bureaucrat looking In can declare, "This school 
must really have the students' Interest In mind. Let's 
extend them some more financial aid." 

This most certainly ts not the way to help t.hose 
ftrst-year collegians who are having trouble adjusting 

Open letter to: 
Robert Robles 
P.O. Box 331 
Weslaco, TX 

Dear Robert, 

We girls who are 5'4" and under take oJferue at your ad in 
this week's Pan American. 

We are Just as capable and friendly as any girl whose feet 
are 60 inches away from their hairdos. 

The "we," we are speaking of are a "Capricorn 5'2", age 
24: and "Aquarius 5'21/2", age 21; a "Gemini 5'3". age 
22; and a "Scorpio 5'4", age 23. 

to the new academic environment. To make the 
adaption requires a lot of planning and will power on 
their part, and without the help and encouragement 
no lqs than 70-80 per cent make It to the next year. 
In my opinion, It's up to Pan Am to actively promote 
this help. 

So stop trying to place the entire blame for 
registration failure on the students. After all, If the 
greater majority of the student body Is apathetic 
(which we most certainly are) It's because the school 
has activated no spirit for them to associate with. 
Shape up Pam Am or put up with the many students 
who are shipping out! 

Responsively yours, 
Linda Soto 
Biology Pre-Med Major, McAllen 

We are not saying we would like the pleasure of your 
aquaintance (WE DONTJI), but rather, are Informing you 
that at least four men are enjoying our company without 
having had to solicit our acquaintance. 

We hope you don't find anyone, Uor their sake), but 
rather learn to take people at face value without having 
to fill your specifications other than those of trust and 
understanding. 

Ready to Meet You On Our Tenn•. 

Capricorn 
Aquarius 
Gem!nl 
Scorpio 
Names withheld on request 

I UCPC Film Calendar I 
Nov. 5 

Lina Wertmuller's A Night Full Of Rain with Giancarlo 
Giannini and Candice Bergen. Wertmuller's latest film-first 
ever in English. 

Nov. 12 
Ingmar Bergman's Crle• And Whispers with Liv 

Ullmann, Harriet Andersson Ingrid Thulin. Karen Sylwan, 
Erland Josephson 

Cries And Whispers confronts the depths of the fe
minne psyche and the realities of the human condition with a 
shattering intensity only Bergman can create. The film pro
bes and dissects the lives of four women with the sensitivity of 
a skilled surgeon, exposing all theirpassions, their anxieties, 
their frustrations, and their insecurities. 
Awards: 

1972 New York Film Critics-Best Picture, Director, Writer, 
Original Screenplay 1972 National Society of Film Critics
Best Screenplay, Cinematography 1972 Academy Award
Best 
Cinematography. 

Nov. 19 
George Lucas' THX 1138 with Robert Duvall , Donald 

Pleasance and don Pedro Colley. THX-138 is a man living 
in a subterranean culture controlled and tyrannized by com
puter. Humans are kept subservient to machines and the 
new order by a steady diet of "down" drugs which keeps 
them from feeling and relating. THX 1138 is a rebel. He 
manages to reduce his intake of drugs, regains his humanity 
and revolts against the system 

Nov. 26 
Mel Brook's Blazing Saddles with Mel Brooks, Clevon 

Little and Gene Wilder. Blazing Saddles.a spoof on the 
American tradition-the Western Movie. Cleavon Little as the 
rail-road worker promoted to candidate for hanging of 
Sheriff of the town of Rockridge. 

Nov. 3 
Federico Fellni's Amarcord with Magali Noel, Bruno 

Zanin, and Pupella Maggio. Amarcord is full of tales. some 
romantic, some slapstick, some bawdy. Set in a small town 
inFacist Italy it combines the concerns of Fellini's early youth 
with neoprealistic style. 

Awards: 1974 Academy Award-Best Foreign FIim; 1974 
New York Film Critics Circle-Best Film. Best Director 

Dec. 10 
Francois Truffaut's Small Change with Chantel Mercier. 

Geory Desmouceaux Philippe Goldman Christine Pelle, 
and Jean-Francois Stevenin. Small Change constructs an 
intricate and graceful mosaic around the lives of several 
children in the small provincial town of Thiers. France Truf• 
faut concludes that children are not simply miniature adults 
but have their own particular fears and loves, existing in "a 
state of grace." 

All filP1s are scheduled for screening atthe L.R.C Media 
Theatre at 8. 

Admission: students $1. faculty and staff $1.50; and 
gen. audience $2. 

Editor's Note: 
The Pan American welcomes and will print let

ters from readres. All letters must be signed and 
must include the writer's address and telephone 
number. Because of limited space, letters should 
not exceed 200 words. The Pan American reserves 
the right to edit. 
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Special Event;s Associated with Conference 
The four-day Oct. 30 - Nov. 1, first Pan American Con

ference on Rehabilitation and Special Education will not only 
bring together people from both sides of the border, in
cluding Central and South America, but w!U provide a varie
ty of social events as well. 

A film festival will be open to conference participants, Pan 
American University faculty and students, as well as in
terested community members. The festival will run all four 
days of the conference In the experimental classroom of the 
Learning Resource Center here. 

On Holloween, from 8 p .m. to midnight, a Halloween 
masquerade ball will be held in the Hidalgo Room of the 
Echo Motor Hotel in Edinburg, with music by "Orquestra 
Universal." The ball will be open to the community. 

Tickets can be puschased at the Echo, or ticket informa
tion and reservations can be obtained by calling the Office of 
the Division for Inter-American Affairs, 381-2133. A ban
quet in Reynosa and a "pachanga" at the Edinburg 
Municipal golf course are among other activities planned for 
the conference time oeriod. .. .. 

Committee members of the first Pan American Con
ference on Rehabilitation and Special Education 
recently met to discuss fln~I conference plans. Pie-

Reading Conference 
Begins Friday 

A two-day symposium for 
the 25th annual Pan 
American Reading Con
ference begins Friday. 

The conference is co
sponsored by the Texas 
Association for the Improve
m ent of Reading and Pan 
American. 

Guest speakers will be Dr .. 
Robert B. Ruddell, professor 
of education at the Universi
ty of California at Berkeley, 
and Dr. Jeanette Veatch, 
p rofessor emeritus at 
Arizona State University at 
Tempe. _ 

Dr. Ruddell will speak on 
"Minimual Competencies in 
Reading for Better or for 
Worse," "Literacy and 

Lovin' - Means and Ends" 
and "The Web of Com
prehension - a Visit with 
Charlotte and Wilber." 

Dr. Veatch's topics in
clude "The Secret of Sue

. cess: Individualizing Your 
Program" and "Turning 
Children on to Read." 

Consultations on "Resolv
ing the Bilingual Dilemma 
Through the Use of Writing 
and Oral Language" and 
"Integrating Communication 
Skills - Making Beautiful 
Noise," are also scheduled. 

The conference aJso in
cludes group presentations, 
exhibits, coffee breaks and 
luncheon. Pre-registrations 
are being accepted. 

Mail Accumulation 
Getting Heavy 

The accumulation of amil 
in student organization mail 
boxes in the University 
Center is getting so heavy, 
Director Tony Vela Is con
cerned about it. 

Every approved student 
organization on campus has 
a mail box, Vela said, but 
some of the new officers 
who took over probably do 
not know about the boxes. 

Members of the organiza-

PREGNANT 

NEED 
HELP? 

tion may go to the equip
ment check-out counter on 
the second floor of the 
University Center and ask 
for the mail. 
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Distinguished guests and leaders In the fields of rehabilita
tion and special education will share ideas and expertise with 
the several hundred participants that are expected. More 
than topics dealing with both physical and mental aspects of 
handicapping conditions will be presented. 

The first Pan American Conference on Rehabilitation and 
Special Education, sponsored by the Department of Inter
American Affairs and International Education, will feature 
special late afternoon sessions designed for local profes
sionals, students, parents, and educators who are not able to 
participate in the full day sessions. Four full days of sessions 
relating to prevention, Identification, diagnosis and treatment 
of handicapping conditions are scheduled. 

Many local agencies and institutions are involved in, and 
supportive of the goals of the conference. Agency represen
tatives and materials will be on display in the LRC as a part of 
the conference program. 

Special arrangements have been made for PAU students 
who are enrolled In courses relating to the topic areas, to at-

tured are, left to right, Dr. Arthur Llnskey, Dr. Chow 
Chong, Dr. Arnulfo Martinez, Marci Mitchell, Ken 
Brock and Yolanda Ramirez. Staff Photo bv RIGO ORDAZ 

ATTENTION TEACHERS 

High School 
Reading Specialist ($14,500 - if fully certified) 

Junior H igh School 
1-English major fully certified as teacher with hours 
in Reading ($11,000) Will accept Secondary or 
Elementary Certified teachers with English as Area 
of Specialization. 

3-Math Teachers ($13,000 each) Will accept fully 
certified High School Math majors or Elementary 
Teachers with 18 hours in Math. 

2- Counselors ($15 ,000-each) 

Elementary Teachers (2-Bi-llngual Teachers) 
(State Minimum) 

Positions available for immediate filling but qualified 
Fall 1978 graduates will be considered for some of 
the teaching positions memtioned above in the 
Crystal City Independent School District, 805 East 
Crockett St. Crystal City, Texas 78839. Write or 
call the Personnel Director (Phone: Area Code 
(512) 374-2353 between 8:00 a.m. and 4 :00 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 

CALL 
Pregnancy 

Information 
San Antonio 

828-1311 I 
~ 2110 Itri, .... 51,appi .. C..ter • $VISA McAllen, Texas 682-7151 [11/1!1/,_~ ~lJ 

mum I fl I 1111 rm 1■11111 11 INIA 

tend sessions with approval of their professors. Honorary 
conference chairman is Dr. Arnulfo S . Martinez, vice
president of the Division for Inter-American Affairs and Inter
national Education. The conference coordinating committee 
consists of Dr. Leopoldo Chow Chong, director, Hospital 
Ejidal, Reynosa, Joan De Rooy, director of consultationa 
and education, Topical Texas Center for Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation, Edinburg; Luis Gon2alez, school ad
ministrator, Hidalgo ISD; Wes Huerta, district supervisor, 
Texas Rehabilitation Commission, McAllen; Dr. Arthur 0 . 
Linskey, associate professor, Pan Am Department of School 
Services, Edinburg; and Ann Washington, coordinator of 
elementary guidance and appraisal, McAllen ISD. 

Participation by interested Valley residents is encouraged. 
For more information on any facet of the conference, call 
381-2133 or 2131, or contact any of the committee 
members. 

SOUTHWESTERN IELL 
Has immediatt e,tni11p in the Marteting Dtpal1mtnt for 
Communications Consultants. 
Office llased in Harlingen, serving busmtss customers 
throughout tht Volley. 

Professional Troilling Provided 
Attracfive Solory, Fringe Benefits, Challenge, Opportunity for 
Advoncement. 

Previous selling er public contact experience preferTed, but not 
necessary. 

Coll collect to ~ Office 512--425-8176 bttwttn 
8-10 A.M., and 1-3 P.M., Monday thru Friday. 

so~'!w!!!R.!!!ELL @ 
-========================= 
••••••••••••••••••• 
• THE • • • 
: FIRST STATE : 

• • I B~ ! 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

TRUST CO. 

Of Edinburg 

Welcomes 

Staff 

and 

Students 

to 

Pan American 

University 

STUDENTS PLEASE 
RENEW l.D. FDR NO 

SERVICE CHARGE ON 
CHECKING ACCOUNT 

FIRST STATE BANK 
A TRUST COMPANY 

OF EDINBURG 
100&.t Cano 

Edinburg, Taa 78539 

• : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • llfDIBER FDIC • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••• 
.. 
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ad1elhae 
Your One-Stop Shop for Electronic Toys 

BEAT THE CHRISTMAS RUSH 
WITH TOY LAY-AWAYS! 

TV FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT AT 25% SAVINGS 
FOR ONE OR TWO 4-IN-1 TV GAME 

TV Scoreboard® by Radio Shack®• 

2995 2195 
Reg. 3995 Reg. 2995 I 

., 
·•"" .. ,. 

SAVE s10 
I~ •• 

l!Uf1 

SAVE I se 
SQUASH TARGET 

•• • HOCKEY TENNIS 

•• PRACTICE SKEET 

SQUASH PRACTICE 

• TENNIS HOCKEY 

M om! Dad! Compete with the kids at 
hockey, tennis, squash, target, skeet, 
or single-player practice. With pistol. 
Req. 6 "AA" batts. or AC adapter. e0-3061 

Have year round fun with hockey, 
tennis, squash or practice. Hand
held remote control, more. Req. 6 
.. AA" baits. or AC adapter. 60-3060 

SOFT'N CUDDLY "PETTABLE PORTABLES" 
by Radio Shack 

A. 12-967 12'5 

B. 12-977 11'5 

C. 12-971 14'5 

D. 12-980 10'5 

E. 12-975 13' 5 

F. 12-979 1595 

TREASURE 
HUNTER DETECTOR 

Reg. 1488 
1995 

SAVE 
25% 

Find buried 
meta I treasures 

up to 6 " below 
soil! Also finds 

studs, nails in walls. 

L~:1095 
let your small 
ones take these 
furry animals to 
bed! AM radios 
tucked inside with 

FOR THOSE 3 AND OLDER ON YOUR HOLIDAY LIST 

Tntek 

Aece Ca, 

499 

Formula-1 has sleek. fow style of 
latest racers!. Drop-in cams con• 
trol course 1 1 ·· long Req 2 .. C .. 
baits 60-2376 

8-wheeler 81g-R1g delivers fun for small 
trucker in family 111/," long Req 2 .. C .. baits 
60-2374 

Each Includes 
6 Control Cams 

STRAIGHT OVAL flGUA[ I 

SOUA.fltE ZIG-ZAG CtACLf 

Fire Engine 

§99 

For YOUR f1nle fire chief! Includes extension 
ladder. flashing red light. 11" long Req 2 "C. 
batts 60-2375 

PORSCHE GRAND PRIX RACER 

1295 
Does forward, re
verse and turn by 
remote cont~ol. 
Red backup lights. 
Antenna discon
nects. Req. 2 9V, 
4 .. AA" batts. For 
racers 5 and up. 
60-3008 

• Foam Padded 

• Adjustable Strap 

• Runs Indoors/Outdoors 
• Hand-Held Radio Control 

CHARGEIT(MOSTSTORES) 

WALKIE-TALKIE WITH AM RADIO 
listen to music or 
hold 2 -way con
versation! Code 
key. Req. 9V batt. 
60-4003 

MICRO-SIZED 
WALKIE-TALKIE 

Req. 9V bait. 60-3003 Authentic replica for your Junior fire fighter! Siren. 
revolving beacon. Req. 2 ··c .. batts. 60-3005 ■ 7e'! 14~ 

AT RADIO SHACK: THE DISCOUNT COMES OFF BEFORE THE PRICE GOES ON™! 

3Uto51 IAS PALMAS SHOPPING CENTE.R 

!£ A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION 403 E. UNIVERSITY DR. EDINBURG 

Most items ------... also available at 
Radio Shack 

Dealers 
Look for this 

lladle 
/haek 

sign on your D■AL■R 

neighborhood -----
PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES 
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ad1e/hae 
The biggest name in little computers T.M. 

11111· i ,. = 
I.TRS-80 I 
§I • • ~ 
~ . . i 
§ = 

Here's a $599 Christmas gift that just possibly makes more 
sense than anything you've ever given anyone ( at any price)! 
Never, EVER until now could you have walked into a store to buy a 
computer "off the shelf." To take anywhere. To put to work (or play) 
immediately. Never until the advent of Radio Shack's breakthrough 
"personal computer," the TRS-8O'•. Start dreaming ... of the student. 
the businessman. the person on your gift list who has a NEED TO 
KNOW about today's complex electronic world. Or the NEED TO 
IMPROVE in aptitude. in information handling, in numbers manipu
lation, in time saving, in personal achievement. TRS-8O is the dream 
come true, the gift of a lifetime that couldn·t have happened until 
Christmas, 1978. 

For those who think ahead . .. 

TRS-80 is a complete made-by-Radio 
Shack system including 12" video moni 
tor. 53-key professional keyboard. micro
processor computer. cassette tape re 
corder. 232-page owners manual and 
two games on a cassette for practice and 
fun. TRS-80 ,s expandable in power. 
memory. computer language and accept
ance of printers and add-ons 

383 4051 IAS PALMAS SHOPPING CENTER 

M A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION 
403 E. ·UNIVERSITY DR. EDINBURG 

For those who care enough . .. 

An educator thanks us for "maktng pos
sible the tapptng of human tnnovation 
and creativity on an unprecedented 
scale:· A parent says his TRS-80 ··1s of 
s1gntf1cant value to our family and to the 
educaI,on of our child ·· We have k,d. 
grownup, professional and amateur 
customers. Each w1Ih a dream Christmas 
1s almost here Radio Shack 1s ready 
TODAYI 

Look for this 

llad1e 
/haek 

sign 1n your D■ALl!A 
neighborhood 

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES 

'. 
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Facilities Unused by Studen-ts 
By LETICIA DIAZ 

Staff Reporta 
The long awaited review 

of results of a survey con
ducted last spring by Busi
ness Administration School 
officials here at Pan Ame
rican, has shown that busi
ness majors failed in using 
facilities and services 
available to them in job
searching. 

"Helping Students ln Job 
Search," was the title of the 
survey organized by Dr. 
Tony Ortega, associate pro
fessor and division head. 
Also assisting in the oganiza
tlon were Alpha Kappa Psi 
fraternity research commit
tee members, Maria Elva 

Salinas, chairman ; Anna 
Pirone and Annette Denbo. 

The survey was admin
istered in April last year to all 
seniors and some graduates 
and Juniors. Tabulated 
results were returned this 
summer. 

Dr. Ortega, not content 
with the results of the 
survey, has concluded that 
of the 1,800 students enroll
ed in the School of Business, 
"all lack the key word 
'motivation' in using the 
University Placement Ser
vires." 
"Thr.i greater task,"hesaid 

"is to change the perceptions 
of the students so that they 
will comprehend the true 

ALMA'S 
Hi-Fashion Salon 
"His n' Hers" 

422 1/2 E. University Edinburg 
383-9035 

========================= 

All Sports 
Every Position 

Attention 
Athletes 

Order your personalized 
college ring today. 

T & G Enterprises 

2201 N. 10!h 
McAllen, Texas 

687-5442 

value of the placement ser
vices that the University of
fers ." 

The University Placement 
office, headed by Romulo 
Martinez, and the School of 
Business, has seen the need 
to develop a joint program 
to motivate students from all 
schools to seek and employ 
career placement assistance. 

The School of Business 
has already begun an effort 
to motivate majors in their 
school. According to Dr. 
Ortega, the program will 
begin with freshman stu
dents. This program will tell 
the students about services 
the administration is offer
ing. 

A video tape, made by 
Dr. R.N. McMichael, Dr. 

Ortega, and by the Learning 
Resource Center Technical 
Branch will be shown to 
these students. The tape 
contains several interviews 
of highly successful business 
men and women ln the Val
ley that have been grad
uated from PAU in the past 
years. 

Sophomore students in 
business will go deeper into 
the meaning of their first job. 
Juniors and senior sessions 
will be more detailed. 

"It is important to know 
that since the results of the 
survey are in, the School of 
Business has taken action," 
Dr. Ortega said . "And, we 
do know we have to build it 
each year. The majority will 
benefit." 

RUSSELL'S 

701 N. Closner 

Edinburg, Texas 

383-2051 

Art Supplies -10% Off Oils, Paints, Acrylics, 
Watercolor Canvas Boards, Stretch Canvas 

Hobby & Craft Items 
10% Off All 

Macrame Cord 

NEXT ISSUE-

-Art student Adolfo Martinez works at his craft. Works by 
Martinez are presently on display In a special exhibit In the 
LRC lobby. The art show continues through Friday. 

Over 40 Booths 
Entered In Great 
Punipkin Carnival 

You can "dart-a-date," go 
through the "animal house," 
or take a ride on the "love 
boat" at the 1978 Carnival 
of the Great Pumpkin, to be 
held here Oct. 28, at the LA 
Building parking lot. 

Nearly 40 booths have 
been entered in this year's 
carnival, and according to 
Juan Garza of the UCPC 
Special Events Committee, 

about four booth openings 
are left. Organizations can 
still enter a booth "if they 
hustle," he said. 

Booths will be arranged In 
a circular design which will 
allow each booth to receive 
more exposure, according to 
Garza. 

Some of the other carnival 
booths include: cake walk, 
hayride, puppet show, jail 
booth, mud slide, dunking 
booth, sponge toss, coke 
ringers, baseball throw, 
squirt gun rental, football 
throw and beat-a-car. ·A 
wide variety of foods will 
also be sold. 

So you're going to cdlege to be 
a lepidopterist 

A horror film, "Horror 
Hospital," will be an extra 
feature . The film will be 
shown In the Science 
building auditorium at 8 
p.m. and 11 p .m. Admis
sion price will be $1. 

"American Peddlers," will 
provide music for carnival
goers. The band will perform 
in the center of the carnival, 
which will have a disco-type 
arrangement. Will You Have 

A Job When You 
Graduate? 
You like catching, mounting 
and cataloging butterflies. Is 
there any reason for you to 
believe your career will take off 
after you graduate? In the next 
issue of Insider-the free 
supplement to your college 
nevvpaper from Ford-college 
degrees and careers they pre
pare you for will be discussed. 

And while you're enjoying 

Look for Insider-
Ford's continuing series of 
college newspaper supplements. 

your Insider, check out the 
sharp nevv Fords for '79. Like 

the Nevv Breed of Mustang 
with dramatic nevv sports 

car styling. And Fiesta
Wundercar. Ford's fun little 
import. You can bet Ford 
has it J<:;t r1hn1 1t 0\/r.:>n ,thing 

le. 
See if your college education 
and career hopes are working 
together, read the next Insider. 

And check out the nevv lineup 
of '79 Fords. They'll both put 

you on the right road. 

FORD 
FORD DIVISION -4► 

KRIO radio's mobile unit 
will broadcast from the car
nival and there will be prizes 
given away. 

Garza expects 3,000 peo
ple will attend the carnival 
this year. compared to the 
near 2.000 in attendance 
last year. 
· A "more efficient" $1.500 

electrical power system was 
purchased by UCPC to be 
used at the carnival, he add
ed. 

The special events com
mittee is still seeking people 
to help with organization of 
the carnival 

STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSI 
HAS LOWEST STEREO PRICES 

Plooeer SX980 Receiver $384. 
Technlcs Sl.3300 Turotable $120. 

Akal CS702D Casaette $125. 

Our free Catalog has many 
more deals oo major bralld•. 
even lower prices on our monthly 
•~lals sheet. Send oow alld 
flod out IIOw to buy curreot $7.91 
11st lp"s for $3.80. Stereo 
Clearaoce House Dept. BL" 
1029 Jacoby St., Johnttowo. PL 
15902. Phone Qu0IH 
814-536-1811 
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Oh Man, My Muscles Ache 
Dribblers Continue Working Hard 

Dead legs and sore bodies 
characterize many basketball 
players after the first week of 
Bronc basketball practice. 
Under the direction of Bill 
White. a squad of 13 players 
are expected to guide the 
fortunes this season. 

Among the 13 members. 
10 players are new to the 
Pan American style of 
basketball. The three re
maining are veterans, Rex 
Spain, Danny Salisbery and 
Jim Ed Holland. 

"This is like the ballclub 
we had in 1977 in youth, 
but look at the fine team we 

lkaft Pllolo bv RIGO ORDAZ 

Basketball has started 
off with 10 newcomers 
and only three veterans. 
Head Coach Bill White 
has to replace four 
starters with some of 
those new players. 

WHITE FLOUR 
PATOS 

Try'em - You'll love em. 

For Jrnter aervfce 
call order In. 

Mc.Allen: 
Comer of 23rd & Pkan 

682-3176 
ANO 

HW'f, U AT 12TH ST. 

687-~ 
Edinburg: 

AcrOIS from PA.U 
383-0725 

Mlaslon: 
Hwy. 83 & Bryan Rd 

585-4545 

Opening Soon 
In Harlingen 

' 

had in 1978." White said . 
The Broncs went from a 17-
9 record in 1977 to 22-4 in 
1978, but the roundballers 
were snuffed from the 
NCAA and NIT tour
naments. 

Conditioning is the main 
cause this early in the season 
and the Broncs do all of their 
running in the gym In order 
to familiarize themselves 
with court. "There have 
been a few injuries: but the 
problem for the boys is that 
they have dead legs." White 
said. He went on to say, 
"However, there are some 
who are in pretty good 
shape." 

,, 

As in the past. another 
tough schedule is on top for 
the roundballers. For in
stance. the Broncs play the 
University of Houston, 
southwest Conference tour
nament champion. in a tour
nament and a home qame. 

The regular season ·opens 
with the University of Hawaii 
making its first trip to the Rio 
Grande Valley to challenge 
the Broncs on Nov. 28. 

Last season will be hard to 
duplicate because of the lack 
of experience on the squad 
this year. but the Broncs 
plan to make that up in 
quickness and excitement. 

SPOTBURGER 

We still believe in old fashioned prices 
and quality service. Once you've tasted 
our hamburgers and fries, you7l agree. 

Call in your orders at: 383-9093 

9:00 • 9:30 p.m. 

' 
319 E. Cano 

Edinburg 
~ 

;:,~~'>J-

BAR-B-QUE 

NOW SERVING 
BREAKFAST• •• 

Flour Tacos 
Sliced Brisket 

Sausage 

Mon-Fri - 7am-2pm 
Sat - 7 am-4 pm 

: 1101 E. University 
: Phone • 383-9190 

Edinburg 

' 
' ' 

A Brief Look At ... 
Gymno•llc1 

Peggy Morgan and Rose 
Ann Olivarez led the 
women's gymnastics team of 
Pan American University in 
finishing best in a dual meet 
against Southwest Texas 
State University. The visitors 
won but several of the PAU 
gymnasts finished well. 

Morgan took second in 

Third Annual Event 

Class II floor exercises 
Olivarez gained four seconds 
and a third in Class Ill . Cin
dy Jasso and Sofia Leal also 
gained seconds for PAU. 

Pan Am and Sam 
Houston State will kick off 
the Division II South Cham-

pionship Tournament of the 
Texas Intercollegiate Soccer 
League. Host Texas A&I will 
face Lamar University in 
Saturday's second game at 4 
p.m to meet for the cham
pionship Sunday's winner 
advances to the next playoff 
step against the Division II 
North winner. 

Basketball Clinic Set For Nov. 18 
Three basketball coaches, 

all now coaching in San An
tonio but with widely dif
ferent backgrounds. will 
serve as the clinic staff on 
Saturday, Nov. 18, for the 
third annual Bronc Basket
ball Clinic at Pan American 
University. 

All basketball coaches in 
South Texas. both men and 
women coaches of boys and 
girls teams, have been in
vited to attend the one-day 
clinic. 

Athletic director Bill White 
of Pan Amrican University 
instituted this clinic in 1976. 
The clinic attracted more 
than 100 persons last 
November. 

Bass. who is assistant 
coach, has experience 
coaching at all levels. He 
started his c areer at 
Cromwell High in 

Oklahoma. He also has 
coached Oklahoma Baptist 
and Texas Tech. plus four 
pro teams--Denver. Miami, 
Memphis and the Spurs-
and has served as a general 
manager. 

Karl played for the 
University of North Carolina 
and was a UNC All
American on teams that won 
seven tournaments . He 
played for the Spurs until 

DINING 

lNASouTff 

ATMOSPHERE 

bad knees forced him onto 
the bench as an assistant 
coach at mid-season last 
year 

Cortez has enjoyed 
tremendous success at Cen 
tral Catholic High . He serves 
on a committee of the Na
tional Association of Basket
ball Coaches. 

The clinic costs $8.00, in
cluding lunch Kelly Bass at 
381-2225 has the details. 

1012 S. Cloaner 
Edinburg, Texas 

383-8361 

Also Drive Up Window For 
Fast Go Orders 

1(1<*****1rlf***************~ t KEN'S PIZZAFREEAI t· 
t Buy one, i 
"" ken's • i get one free. wekeeptopplng • 

:. ounelwa. • 

~ --------~----------------------, . :t 1,-----------~----~◄·--•...,~...--..... 
"" II - . II -M 
i( If II "" 
i( II II i( 

.M " two one " • "" II II -M 

i( II I" "" t II Clip this coupon, redeem at any II t 
:t II participating Ken's Pizza Parlor, It • 
:t II and receive a FREE pizza-when 

1111 
• 

~ 11 you buy another of equal value. 
11 

• 

.M II Expires November 9, 1978 II • ""'• - ... t 1•~=-~~.;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;_:,~~~-'I • 
iC ken's f f we keep topping t ! ourselves. t 
"'?' McAllEN PHARR BROWNSVILLE • 

: 500 N. 10 1005 E. Hwy. 83 2489 Boca Chica • 

i( 682-5581 787-8534 546-1614 t 
~******************** .. 

.. 

i 
l 

l 
j 
I 
l 
I 
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Spanish-Speaking Students Failing To Maintain Spanish 
The Spanish speaking persons In the Rio Grande Valley 

someday cease to speak Spanish? Many other language 
groups in the United States have failed lo maintain their 
language beyond a generation or two, and ii Is a legitimate 
question whether the same process Is affecting the Spanish
speaking population In the Valley, 

Jon Amutae. acting direc to r o f the Pan Am Language 
and Linguistics Research Center, has found in a survey that 
was part of the Center's Investigation of bilingualism. there is 
evidence that the Spanish-speaking Pan Am students are 
failing to maintain Spanish. 

The survey indicated that 53.2 per cent of the respondents 
thought the younger generations were moving away from 
Spanish 

A majority of Spanish speakers and non Spanish 
operators alike thought that a Spanish accent in English 
hinders social success and that a Spanish accent in English 
also impedes finding a Job, Amastae found. 

In addition the Spanish speakers rated themselves low in 
many Spanish skills, but especially in Spanish literary skills 
"since Spanish speaking students have, for the most part. 
received their education in English." 

"This inequality." Amastae notes. "in all skill levels for the 
two languages. taken together with the differing prestige 
levels. may be considered an indication that the bilingual 
situation under consideration is not a stable one, but a trans1-
tlonal one In which much of the population is moving away 
from Spanish toward English " 

Amastae emphasizes. however. the bilingual situation in 
the lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas is much more stable 
and complex than ii appears at first glance 

The survey indicated Spanish was the first language and 
the home language for the vast majority of the respondents 
The survey indicated. however. the the more education and 
higher the Income level of the father has, the more likely the 
respondent was to speak English first or to use English at 

home 
The trend is not simple Amaslae found. since there ap

pears to be another shift to reemphasize Spanish as upwardly 
mobile Spanish speakers pass through the middle class and 
reach the higher levels of Income and occupation . Amastae 
noted this finding apparently contrad1cl!'t common views of 
economic and social acculturation m the border area . 

Other factors contributing to the maintainance of Spanish 
in the area are the continuing influx of Spanish speaking 
people. economic ltes with Mexico and the fact non-Spanish 
speaking persons had a higher apprec1a1ton of Spanish than 
previous surveys and ·•common lore'" admit 

Amastae concluded the survey showed no total orienta
tion toward Spanish. but neither did it show an overwhelm 
ing orientation toward English "Speakers show a shift away 
from total use of Spanish but there is no corresponding total 
shift toward English but toward a more stable balance of both 
languages." 
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With your degree,you can 
either wait for respqnsibility 

or ••• assume 11. 

There are a lot of good minds coming out 
of colleges and universities. And every 
year, the competition gets tougher for the 
good jobs-jobs with responsibility. 

But, as a Naval Officer, you can assume 
immediate responsiblllty and leadership: 
a position that offers you an opportunity to 
put your skills and education to use in a 
job that will make the most of what you 
have to offer, while doing something for 
your country, too. 

The Job Isn't easy, but If you're a self
motivated person, you can go as high as 
your ambitions and talent will take you. 
And you don't have to wait a long time to 
get there. We'll also start you off at a salary 
comparable to most corporations. 

But a Navy commission also means ben
efits unrivaled In the civilian job market; 
30 days paid vacation, low cost Servlce
men 's Group life lnswance and free 
medical and dental care. And you still 
have access to the same leisure time 
activities you now enjoy. 

So, don't settle for less than you're worth. 
Contact your College Placement Office 
to find out when a Navy representative 
will be on campus or send your resume 
to: Navy Officer Program, Code 312 (T208), 
P.O. Box 2000, Pelham Manor, 
N.Y. 10803. 

In the Navy, you're valuable and we're 
ready to prove it. Call Navy toll-free 800-
841-8000. (In Georgia, 800-342-5855.) 

• • • or call your local Navy representative 512-341-0224 

NAVY. IT'S NOT JUST A IOB, 11 '5 AN ADVENTURE. 
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Oct. 27 
7 45 a m . 4 30 p m . GED 

testing. UC 306-:rot>A 
12-1 30 pm TA I.R Lun , 

cheon. Ballroom 
12-1\ p m UCPC Chess 

Tournamenr. UC 307 307A 
Oct. 28 

I:! 11 a m UCPC Film SB l 
12 I 30 pm TAIR Lun 

cheon Ballroom 
R-12 am UCPC special 

"'wnt. I.A Building parking lot 
Oct. 29 

2 3 pm, Phi Kappa Tah 
(Flag Football): Fit>ld 

4 6 p m Lad,l'S of Camelot, 
UC 306 

b 30 H p m APO. UC 
:m5305A 

Ocl. 30 
10 a m 6 p m Inter• 

American Affa,:< lnternahonal 
Conference, Ballroom 

4.:m b pm. Drama Dept . 
UC 307 A ISNA b<1ke sale. NB 

s 9 p m oz·,. uc 307 
6 30 8 pm PKT. Music 

Loungl' 
6 :m •) p m K,ippa ~,gma 

mt>ellng. UC JOt>A Ph, Kapps 
Theld UC :i06 

b 30 10 p m K D '5 UC 
305 305A 

7 9 p m nz·s p!,•dges. UC 
;m?A • 

Ocl. 3 1 
10 " m 6 p m lntt>r 

American AffaLrs Conference. 
B..llroom 

JO 2[1 11 25 ;, rn lntervars1• 
tv. UC :m'iA El Sol, UC :l07 

JO 25 11 35 a m College 
Republican, UC :J07A APO. 
UC 30!'> Vets, UC ;me, 

5 7 p m Lad1,·~ <,f Camelot 
UC :1Cl6 J06A 

Nov. 1 
8 a m .5 p m Social Work 

Progr11m, UC 306 :i06A 
10 b p ,m lntt>r American 

Affairs Conf Prence. Ballroom 
JJ. J230pm Dr Gilberto 

de los ~anros. UC :!07 :l07A 
6 IOp .m IK. UC '!05 305A 
6 :30-10 10 p m Kappa 

Delta , UC :107 :!07A 

No v. 2 
10 a m 6 p m Inter 

American Affairs Conference. 
Ballroom 

10 25 11 2S a m ISA LA 
105 

10 25 I I 30 a m TKES UC 
'.i06A lnterfeat Council. UC 
306. Employment Council. UC 
:I05A 

10 2'>· I I :.35 11 m College 
Repuhl,cans UC 107 A 

10 :rn 11 :rn a . m . 
Democrals. LA 115. 

.5 7 p m Lad,e, of Camelot, 
UC :illb,;\o6A 

5 9 :mp m KD's UC .305A 
Nov. 3 

7 45,4 15 p m GED testing: 
UC :1(16 :moA 

l(l 6 p m lntt>r American Al 
111,rs Conferenct>, Ballroom . 

Ask Pete 
Dear Pe te, 

Is !here any way the 
female students and f11culty 
interested m parties can get 
togerher? 

Dear Lillian, 
I don't know how to 

answer this In any way ex 
cept to throw this question 
out to the student\ How 
about 11 girls? If you ·re ,n 
rerested In geltmg togelher 
call .SHI TJ47 or call lhe 
Coun~elmg Cenler (.381 
:JJ21) and we'll contact the 
mlerestvd party 
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